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SPEAKERS TALK

PllLY

CASTRO GIVES REASONS

SECRETARY STRAUS

FOR REFUSING TO

ASKS SUPPORT FOR

ARBITRATE

POSTALWIDY

TO BIG CROWD

Elks' Opera m)sG Is Filled, Standing
Room and 4" Uo Hear Lively Discussion of Issues in Present Campaign.

NEED

PROPOSE

THE

TO CO

MATTER

meeting held ly the that the territory of Xmi Mexico wan
;in
in the not Kepiililioan, and therefoi,'
Albuque-qu- e
we
that
inciter lust evening, brought argument, would he used
in"H. women ami should not l'e adtnitleil to statehood."
unlit tlii- lienjili
Mr. Wilkersini then sai.l tlios.- uce
.
se.it in the
liii.lnn- - unt.l cv-ihrii'tly the reasons why he differed
people
lUIUSe
.in,
.us III
rlf
with .".me people when they saiil
stand! : in every available spare.
that poltiis should not int. f into
Th.
Acre tin' voters, too t lit rt city
elections.
t'. In. rt hiit tin; speaker had to Nay
i'sually he said he agreed with the
socking Inf'irrualiiin.
iiiiil i
rlios. majority of people that only the best
Tin!.'iti' only two speakers,
S. Klock. men .should be selected to city ofX. U ilk' rs.m
regardless of party hut upon tins
the closest at- - fices
hut the..- were gn.-with as tine a set of men
;i m i
tlcy occasion,
r :i ml
U'li'.i m ly :
as it was possilde lo S'tiiii- on the
piiki light to tii.- - p lint.
Ui'pul.l can ticket and so much else
vynrds;
TIhi'i' wan iki m.uciug
at slake, he thought there w.n ''Ut
of
li
disparagement
was there
it
in,l to take, ,,nd that a
one
speakers
a pi rsniiul character; tinvictory should i.ot be permit-le- d
cona
ili vnii ,1 i liou.-i- ' lvi
calm
in
in the city of A Ihuiiueruue.
remark
sideration nl' fai ls anil their
High I Icense.
atrie,l much weight
rii.l.iiioH illy
Mr. Wiikeisori then turned his atpresent.
tii.voters
with
tention lo the iiuistion of high liluring the time the speakers were'
cence unit' he spoke in part us follathe
platform,
mit occupying the
low s:
.lies' quartet, composed of MesdHmeS,
"If a man wunt.s to assist in paying
KrHnk, Collins, W'lshbutn and Kl-- y high licenses all he has to do Is to
big
a
maile
ladles
nod. Kinx. Tho
go and get a drink, and if he don't
lilt iiinl ivito furred to respond to en- - all he has to do Is to let it alone and
mey
every
suns.
airs. let the other men buy it; that Is
time
lores
Frank se:'Uted especial attention by where the Republican party of thi
a solo, which .she rendered In that town stood on that question, unhted.
phasing manner hich has won her I want to say, by our mayor, who
a flri-place 1n 'In rank or Albu- Hgrefd with us on that proposition
querque Fingers
and who today, 1 know, If asked,
The s,tage wa.i prettily decorated. will still stand with us. iiut the
M. K. Hirkey. chairman of tha city ltemocratlc members of that council
central committee, presided lit the to a limn voted ugainst it. And two
meeting and introduced the speakers. of them are f
members of the
Thomas X. Wilkonaiu, who made city council and they are not pledged
he tirst speech, never excelled the under any platform to change their
talk he made list night. It was short, Ideas or thtir actions.
It may be
clean, concise and appealed to the that the Hemocratie party Is honest
people, judging hy the- .ipplau.se and when It say.- in three or four lines
liy the strict attention they accorded. that It is In favor of maintaining the
might he present city license on saloons, but
Thomas N. Wilkerson
termed the original high license man ladies and gentlemen, there is one
in this city.
lie has alway.s advo- very peculiar circumstance. 1 have
cated it and he has always been a in my pocket a list of the parties
in who signed a petition to the
strong friend of that measure
city
the city council
council, asking that the $ lathi liThe present city council, of which cense be reiluecil to $600, or that
he is president, Inaugurate, I high li- the license be suspended and I wish
cense and Mr. Wilkerson championto read to you tin- names on this list
ed the measure 0,1 its passage.
of men who are still in the city of
last night was AlhUiUern,ue."
While his spe.-cWrong, it was notice able
that he
lie then read the names.
male his attacks on principles and
"Vim know the men who compose
,t p,
that list, iio you want a city g.nern-m.'t- it
M r. Wilkerson said:
run by 111.11 whose election was
procured by the names upon this list
Important Flection.
S',
ue .stand. ng again almost or do you want a city government
thup,
thresh ,1.1 ,f a national composed of men such as we have
el. ( t
where tin- - most momentous here, who have incurred the enmlt
list because
- fir the fut.iic we ,1'ate of the of the men upon thi.
what you
it, p., ..lies are io be settled and they have stood 11;) a for
high license in
:eterni ti" I. lint ,li' ale also ill the want and voted for
t 1,1
the city of Albu.Ueriiue?"
of New MeXk o standing al-u; 01 the verge
this fail's
Motives Shown.
and th it e! e.ii.ni, to the
Curl
Mr. Wilkerson sa ni he uney.-- t .ml
any
this
without
i'
.
very well, why the I e
partv
t
O
in my mind, is the most im-- : lid
it want the odium of hiving the
In
been held
tiiat h.i.s
(pen util acknowledged support of
We the men he mentioned in connection
iritory of New Mexico.
'y hue th" assurance, without with that petition but be added:
iion. that if the Republican
"It Is a matter of common report
1..
sful in the fall elcc-,- r that twenty-si- x
of those men have
a new stir .i!l be added to
ut up $2.1 a piece to aid the li. o
s
1011
of
ates and that
party through the Retail Kei'"in "if ill.- sliiekhs and llor Dealers'
laii'm and I kno.v
h
at
iih and stand it to be. a fact that every Ucpulo, .111
II".
1.
o
the wor!
is today out using n.s
up"ii that
t'eKepiiblh an influence, anli'i his money
em
for
ry this
o mid ii"t
the success of the 1 lemocra t.e parly."
a,
tie.1
party in
Mr. Wilkerson then ask.-if any
e t
.111.
lie couclll-io- ll
Oil;:,
ne ever beard of any of these men
i.f tlli t'lll- - ever do tig that unless they were asno
o,
r,itlc state sured that they would he benefited
ad 'nil
il.ly Aid
main a terrlt,.r ia some way thereby.
1; n
g T
ii ,v
'A
ref.
"I say more than th.r." continued
11.,
Ke, ,il, beans, and M
Wilkerson. ".ml wh.tn.i .1
..111
:.s to n.- 'hit
hoove
;in- or not l do not kn,,, out
I
oil, ,11 at.-- .
gild this
do:t.l!ld til '.se 111.11 ue telling :i r., nit
.'. he li
o
h.i
'IT
tile Street- - tll.lt if (lie
llcllHH'l i'l''
KepUl'liit
x
t a sub- a.
t" k"t ix elected
0 s,
ll.lt 1,11!' .st.n,ti..l re,luicj,.n in
i,in 1,, riin-s.pt
met: t hat w e
Mr. Wilkerson said tilit tii.ie was
a K' puhlii an m - al-- o
a
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n
l,.i i,..
romance
I
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lin.' of i:,!., eiiaraeter
f tlii- - t
il..s '
ing .saloon 1, cense. He said it might be
I;, put
at
.11,.
111
,,';
of those liii'l
ltll.it
'to
ii L,
01
.tniii iti"ii saio.ois f. red ihn they wnuid I
,1
it their licenses u Iff thai ,n dm u,.-,.,01
:f
,11
lii for,' us
that
1,
1" ' n,. n wen
the epubl n a a
y .'li-- ' t i"ii
tii"
do
:f
d.
r
'ized iii our city
not ..
..
Alsnit
ie. tio
.nnot ll .(., to he ,,.'.
: sie
Wiikev-.M."
t'nn ...ik
t
n
01i.1l
rr
r
t'
.s
I
u.i:.i'
I .Ues
I'l 111.' Ill- ay t'l H i'
ther. f
"I am a lisoju'
unnl'ie
sit;
,t
us !;
ti imp OS.' ii'iiv
no.M
what the Sewer iU"-'iohas to do
a
lllille
at th.,
.11
any way, shape, or form w.th the
;
line; and c.ty election.
I, ,111,
i.tl'
The sewer orJinatM e
y u might
als. s. ems to
lor ordinance that was first passed.
,t
t
a was ,111 or,,lnaiiie
1.
evty o
diiei thing that the
'!'
wiiii, rati,' vit t
if y engineer should make pi ins and
tii"
t.ii'iu. r.tue. tii" t
ei itii ati mis tor a sewer system and
't..ry of Xt'i-- '
uid
made his report and this report
i'e
.,;
.1
hro id, 'usi
iaied
I
at the I'ni- 'r. - ,1 - 1, le s
.11
I,
(Continued on Puge I he.)
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PreKldctit

(SH-cl- nl)
Suwanec. X. M., April 4
The big artesian well, which
yvas struck Tuesday at a depth of
only 320 feet, and which is spouting
tyvo
yyater
inches over a tea Inch
h is already resulted In the first
ru.sh of land seekers to this section.
In addition to over thirty people
yvlio wero on the ground yesterday,
another delegation arrived here today, some coming on freight
trains
and others driving to the scene. All
are locating land taking up from
forty acres to lilio acres each. Nearly
nil the land In the dost- - vicinity to
il
this section has already been filed
and several .surveyors are noyv In
the lield locating the claims.
J. I". Kldi'ldge, the veteran engineer and expert, yvho has already
brought In twu artesian wells. Is preparing to move his yvell drilling outfit to a point three miles
further
down the valley where he says he
yvell
yviil bring In another
better than
either of the predecessors.
Mr. Kldrl.lgo says the entire country hereabouts in his estimation Is
underlaid by a huge artesian lake
and It is only n. matter of how deep
bo will have ts drill at any point In
tho valley to strike a line flow of water.
isnl (Qualify Water.
That the people who hive seen the
well, have caught the engineer's
is shoyvn by the large number of claims taken up in the lust
fcyv days.
It Is understood that several large parties will reach here
Sunday from Albuquerque and from
points to the south of thin place.
The water which Is flowing from
the well where Mr. F.ldrldge is at
present located, Is slightly brackish
in tastoj and undoubtedly has mineral
properties. It bubbles from the yvell
as though it weru filled with gas
and has all the appearance of the
charged water coming from a soda
fountain.
Mr. lOldridge says the water will
irrigate anything and be Is preparing
to pliico lion acres under cultivation
at once.
Moreover, the engineer says, that
alter it has been running for a few
weeks, he believes the water yviil be
much more palatable for domestic
use and yyill be entirely good enougli
tor livestock. In fact, a thirsty animal yviMjld not refuse the water us it
is today. .Some of those yho drove to
the well, watered tin Ir horses from
the gusher and the horses drank the
yyater without hesitation.
The I jiiu I is Klcli.
that
'ue thing is certain,
People familiar
the land is going.
yiiih the great development of the
Pecos valley me free in predicting

!
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e

Al.liriJFKJUHK-VNA party of twenty-tw-

y

Ain.-ii'ii-

VISIT WtXL.
Albuquer-

o

que men visited the big gusher at
Huwanee yesterday and were amazed
at yvhat they found there.
The members of the party secured
samples of the water for analysis anil
a number of them prepared plats
for filing upon land In the vicinity.
Every member of the party was
enthusiastic and the lUatement was
frequently made that a surveyor
should have been taken along In order to facilitate locating the lands.
Another large party of Albuquerque people left today for Huwanee and others will go Sunday.
There Is no question but that the
rush to secure lund is on and any
one who expects to locate within a.
near rudius of tho well will have to
.hurry.
every one
Mr. Kldridge treated
yvho came with the greatest courtesy.
He gave them
freely
Information
about the yvell, vbout the land and
Ihe general lay and conditions of the
country.
Those who arrived at his camp after ii long ride on a freight train
were taken to the cook tent and
given as in tic b us they could eat of
the best the camp afforded.
The treatment shown the visitors
by the engineer, who was constantly
bombarded with questions, was comby
mented upon most favorably
every one yvho visited his camp.
Those yvho went from Albuquerque
to the artesian yvell yesterday were:
Jacob Korber. V. P. Metcalf. J. E.
Saint, (!. I., lirooks, ike Graham,
Lewis Cralnini, C M. Foraker, John
Hart, Herbert i). Mrooks, Mel Summers, Edward Quickel, P. K. Met 'anna, lien Holhe, K. H. Dunbar, H. A.
Stuts. J. 10. Kraft. J. S. Heaven, V.
r. l'orteitield, J. I). Simms, J. M.
A.
Simins. V. F. lhogiin and
Kelelu r.

1

yy

u- -l

that It yyill find repetition In this vicinity.
At all events, thr-rare two artesian yvells here now, both spouting
yyater
sufficient to Irrigate good
sized farms, and Mr. Kldridge says
he can produce the same kind of
yvells on every 160 acres at varying-depthover this great valley.
The soil Is rich red loam and In
some places it is over 150 feet deep.
It yviil grow anything. Native families in Die valley have been raising
patches of corn for yenrs by crude
method of dry farming and good
native grass grows profusely.
If the land were Irrigated it would
be Immensely productive and could
be placed In cultivation at a minimum cost.

lip-n-

al-w-

t,

BY HUGE ARTESIAN LAKE

Second Well Has Better Flow Than First One. and Driller
Says He Will Drill Another That Will surpass Both
Declares There Is Water To Be Found at Varying Depths
Under Each 160 Acres In the Valley Soil Is Rich. Red
Loam. 150 Feet In Depth, and Dry Farming Has Been
Accomplished There for Years.

official
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COUNTRY

IS UNDERLAID

Cas-trn- 'n

paper, Kl Const it uclonal,
publish? a part of Venezuela's answer to Secretary Itoot .s last note reiterating the secretary's prey Ions demands for tin' arbitration of tile five
These are the
American claim.
words of the Venezuelan minister of
foi.ign affair to Minister Kuss.dl:
"The government of Vcliczue'.a re
fuses for the time being to take under
consideration the insinuation made in
your noie because up to now you have
not contradicted the notes of this
ami September u,
ministry of July
whicn treated of the points which
have be n the subject of discussion
and in which the lea.soiis on which
this government tin n founded its negative were perfectly well defined. In
Ueslion,
veyv of tills, ihe cases in
among those which require diplomatic
ai lion, cannot he considered, and the
government of Venezuela would see
vith satisfaction
that the I'nlted
Slates would consider this matter terminated. The Interested parties
have the right of recourse to
the tribunals of Justice of the republic If they deem It convenient."
The paper alleges that almost five
year after the claims In question hud
been arbitrated, the American kov?
eminent came ta Uemaad, through Its
minister In Caracas, that two of those
claims shall be newly (submitted to arbitration. Suggesting. that the useful-r.e- a
of the Monroe doctrine will be
destroyed by the present attitude of
the state department, the paper con- ilnues;
"We do not believe for a moment
that the United Mutes congress, the
high representation of the nation, can
any proceeding
possibly authorize
which will create a situation contrary
to the rule of Justice among nations.
It is the duty of every govi rnnient to
watch over tho legitimate and honest
interests of it citizen and save them
from all designing attacks but no seri
ous government nor any government
which pretend to be Just can or
ought to protect under the flag of the
fatherland the peculations of adven-

SAYS THE ENTIRE

IHE CITY

Savannah, da.. April 4. Oscar S.
Paterson, N. J., April 4. The city
Straus, secretary of commerce and authorities announced today that no
labor, was the guest of honor at the further tolerance yviil be extended to
who have made their
Savannah Hoard of Trade anniver- the anarchist
sary celebration hrsl i iiiil. anit made beadiiuarters here. The mass meetyy
ning.
ev.
ing
the principal speech of the
hich the editors of La yuestlone
lie ilreyv attention to rhe advance of Soclale planned to hold In Turner hall
development
to protest against the barring of that
the .soiitn in commercial
during the past few vi a.r. show ing publication from the mails has. been
of
the forbidden. Further, it is the intenthe yalue of manufactures
south to have grown from l!Ts mil- tion of the authorities to drive the
and
lion to l..ri26 million K'nee 1T,
unarchists out of Paterson tun rapidly
followed this by advocating a posla' as that can be accomplished under
subsidy measure which would put the the law, .says Mayor Mcllride.
"There are very few anarchists
I'niled Stales in position to compete
He said ia part: here." he said. "1 don't suppose that
with any country.
Then- is another Important mutt' f there are as many in our whole city
in this connection that Is J- i- ry ing o; is there are in one tenement bouse in
your immediate attention.
New York.
Iiut Paterson ha.s been
You may have the inula. Is of the given a bad name by the i vents of the
yve
plan to wipe the slate
fai m and the factory in abundance; past and
you may spend millions upon your
lean. Anarchists must go. Cities
waterways and upon jour harbors, are allowed to quarantine against
and millions agiiin upon what will smallpox and 1 don't knoyv of any
prove to lie the greatest and most fur. reason yy hy they should not quarani aching
commercial enterprise that tine against anarchy.
the
any nation has ever undertaken
"At any late yve Intend to drive
them out. If our acts are not Justl-f- h
construction of the Panama canal
d under the law the anarchists may
the belli fit from them w ill never
adequately flow to you unless you appeal to the law. It their rights are
control the mean of transportation infringed they have a clear recourse."
to carr;V your products nd your tnail
your w
in you own
hii, aier
y mute
to the EVANS' ILLNESS
tla, be tne most
innrketR that you m k to :uiliviite.
Commerce is reciprocal, and the
DOESN'T WORRY HIM
ships that go to the South and Central
American market to carry the products that you sell must return with
the product which the people of Says Ho Will He I'p and Around in
(Short Time Suffers From Inthose countries sell to us. All of the
flammatory Klieiimatisin.
great maritime power of the world,
whether their economic policy is free
trade or protection, create and main
Paso Itobles Hot Springs, April 4.
tain fast freight and fast passenger Admiral F.vans had a comfortable
lines to their foreign markets by night. This morning ho took a sulmean
of liberal postal payment. phur bath followed by a massage. Hid
Sixty years ago President folk rec physicians, after a thorough examinaommended, and Congress granted. tion, declare the admiral has no or.subvention when our commerce wa ganic trouble.
Insignificant.
He is subject to Intermittent spells
and
rheumatism.
These subventions were, on a mod of Inflammatory
these attacks, with the worry of comerate and limited scale,
In the postal law of lsal, and what la manding the battleship fleet, caused
demanded noyv ia that that postal hiw tho admiral to drop from ITS to
turers."
be extended so that your commerce pound. In yveight. The admiral deA serious charge is added against
and your passengers will not be com nies that lie is very sick and Kays he
one of the persons making a claim pelled to go to the market
on till soon yviil be walking about. At presagainst Venezuela.
continent by the way of Kurope, and ent he is heeled about III a. chair.
by twice crossing the Atlantic ocean.
There is a bill now before Congress,
CONFLICT
BE
NO
10
the purpose of which Is to extend Ihi NOBLE ROMANS VISIT
subvention mi as to make it eff.ctivi
reaehing the markets on this conOVER rUVAJOALLQIMENI in
GRAVES OE COMPATRIOTS
tinent and along the Pacific ocean,
namely, to give the same postal sub- vi ntion that is provided for under tin
I,, a ..f lv.il and adapt it to ship that
I hey
M.uell I liiollc.li ie SI reels, an I
.oerunieiit Agenls and 4.oyi-riio- r
In
piy
those yaters, or. in other
Make Fiery SMi' lies Hut Tlicrti
Curry's ('niiinil-fdonc- r
Will Work
words, to give $1 a ton per mile to
Is No Disorder.
in Harmony.
a ssels of the second eia.ss on route
I. loin miles or mor.
hi length, out
Colli. , Aplll I. A proeesMi.ii
of
to "i.iniii
imii knii ii
made Its way
1.
April 4 (Spe- ward yoyav.". to South
Washington,
.s,
Japan,
to
Cluii
ppiin
to
i'iiil
:hi"ugli
the
thoroughfares
the
main
of
cial) The Interior department today
ra lasia.
To accomplish in.- capital today to tho cemetery,
gave
assurance mid to A
lichgate Andrew
t lie outside n
at
require
will
this
men
in
,hcie
killed
the
the riots last
that there would be no conflict
gov Thursday are buried.
A number of
agent
and more than the pro) it that theforeign
the government
on
making
now
Is
fiery
its
speeches
made,
were
eminent
but lliere
Hovtinor Curry's commissioner re- tint contract. In other words, the as no
disorder. jTroops yvere pres- warding the allotment of lands to Ihe
rge
la.t
cost
to
nt
in
tile
in
'll'tua'
numbers.
.etliiil'
Navajo Indians. The statement wa.s
n
through ii in' of the ocean mail service to
made to Delegate Andrew
Canada and
i: iiopi.s
countries,
oilier
than
the In- I.Mixico, yyas
instructions' presumably
u
mi i:k v
round nuuib.i.s lil,
lo
by
department
i'lesnb nt iohi.iiijii, yyhilein the
terior
Tin- - Italian
proceeds realized
nk .a ml. 'ai.. April
Ui. .si vi It.
The allotment of land is by
i ii
in the
V"i It to Paris r ice
the goy en. nn i,t li uiu postage b
mpb I' d I
m pr.gre.-s-, but yviil not In
i
heii- at ie.'ii this
inor.iinu'.
.i in li the I'niteil states and foreign
hi
e s u ii m r
h.f'.r.- the middle of
r
eon it ion
but
ie.s,
tiian Canada and The (., b i
other
Tii.Andiews Ii .1 providing f"t' the comiii
t 'li.
S
-'
i." ll
el', is hopl fill
of
hy the .Mexico, yas a lit:;,- in t xccsj of t'i.L'l anting
of a ei in. Lay
,
mi; ''n Anieiican eai s ,nu
to the Tinted
a prof
aim, iniii, leav-nrcni
eriiiin nt to the (o.vii ,f fort a ' 'St
,.
c
us .state t hat their
'I'll..
S of a l.tl.e ill i X '. - of Iti.lllKI
l..,s been rif' ired t
tin enninii't'" uo It'
by the
ar ili! go ilrcct ti Naga-.ilu
J per annum.
"a !! ritorie.
Asia .iliich sails from Sin
innr
.o other wold-- , lie- comm. e of
'lie h"ls,. committee on pen.soiis
.
of
l'l amis, o i.. xt Tu.-- lay,
has i.'port.'d favorably upon tin lii'i tie roiiMiy y eld.-- , t,, in.- goyeinmeut follow ihi.' tin- Ann r .an eir !lnout;h
e
alone, and A
mis i il.ioin nun in
.l,tl nil! ,'d by I e. gate Alldtews
a. tll.lt is ask. d I tll.it this J ,i,hiPJ,'JUU
pens:,, ii tor ll ila
a spe-iili. li provides
'I'.
a a
a p"ll- - lie ijeyi.fed to x t lelli.g t ie ,'tiiin, r,
Till: Til ly sa'MiliS p, IV V.
of tile eoiiii'.ry ia Ann ricin bottoms
- ei of i
,11
April
It. l'l o.sellt.i- under tin- American flag. This is the l.ye
.,
r ,'!' N. A York reee'yed
commercial end of it.
,,
,
a
lo,l' lei, train fr.'iu W.
v. ssels in I. try
Tiie need of auxiliary
..li I'M.li' g to the ilnitatii.li ex- tini. ,,r war for military s.rviee is
t.
him to attend the Jefferson
belli for the army ami ia
Y ., k
"II
in li el III Ni ,v
U
Not many months ago
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The directors
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g message to Ihe Associated fress question in any sense of the word.
It
Ariz, April 4. Hanger
lay fmni Mile on, en route tu his Is a question affecting the
Jeff Kidder Is reported perhaps faen at Tii'imsoti, la.
of the entire country, it mail si
ll ly injured and throe Mi xa 111 t' i
' In advance of official
notification vice and the necessities of the na- cers killed or injured in a battle at
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would be best for me not to talk tion, and to insure adequate ii.r.,,1 Niu'u this morning.
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Discovery of Water Brings People from
All Around to Secure Holdings Beiore
Land Is All Taken.

Our Products Will Never Bring There Arc Few There. According
Benefit They Should Unless
to Mayor McBrldc. but They Have
We Have Traiportation
Given the Town a Bad Name
Facilities to Market
and Will be Weeded Out as
He
Says.
Them.
Past as Possible.

That
form to the Kulc of Justice
Among Nations.

They Mlqht Expect If Democratic Ticket Won
Personalities Carefully Avoided. But Every Issue Taken

Just What

Kipubli .ins of

CAUSES RUSH TU LOCATE LAND

ANARCHY
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Up In Fair A.anner-- - Ladies' Quartet Popular.

PATERSON OFFICERS TO

ENDED

Believe Ununited Stales
Plans of Democrats Shown Up In True Light and Their Con- Doesn't
Can Authorize Any
ple
Told Congas
nection With Certain Interests Laid
Will Not ConProceeding
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lid

Sunday generally lair.

NUMBER 81

United States Hasn't Contra- Tells Georgians of Urgent Just as Much Reason for It
Need for Measure That
dicted Notes In Which
as There Would be to
He Explained His
Will Promote Our
Prevent Smallpox.
Commerce.
Action.
Says Mayor.
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compensation during service prior o
the taking effect of this act."
After a hurried reading of this
chuip of the proposed law It seems us
d
If the t'nlteil States government
t. pay ail retired employes a
pension.
That a civ service pension fund
could receive the approval of any
committee In the present House is
unbelievable, so that a second reading
may reveal that there Is no real pension scheme hidden In the scition.
Only TIiom' Vow in.
The only employes. It w'll be seen,
who are to oe granted any government annuity are those who are now
In the employ of the government.
Such employes, too, wiil be given
ns based upon
only such annuity
service from th tiin- - the proposed
law goes into effect to tin- time of
retirement.
Figures have been produced at the
hearings of the committee to show
that the hurden on the nat'on will be
r
It is posvery .slight. The first
sible that it would be something over
twenty years
in
IToO.oini,
which
might he more than doubled. From
r
on,
period
the
the twi
amount to be paid out by the government would grow less each year until
less, In
it became almost nothing
fact, according to tables than J 1.000
per year.
Herbert I. Itrown. mentioned before, has drawn up complete tables
to show that the government, through
the natural process of the retirement
and death of employes, will not have
to expend more than the sum mentioned. Kmployes who enter the service after the bill becomes a law
would not be Included in the government end of the annuity scheme, so
that in years to come there would be
no clerks to be aided at nil.
About 2(10.001) Arrecteil.
It is estimated that about li'iu.miO
persons would be affected by the law.
It Is not probable that the House will
turn the bill down when it is .submitted, when it is thoroughly understood that there is no civil service
pension meant by its provisions.

CONGRESS W

fl
J

CARE FOR

House Is Said to Favor Bill
Providing Pension for
Superannuated Clerks.
4.
("impress
April
Washlnpton.
will have an opportunity to decide at
this pension the uestinn of curing f"T
the urciI employe nf tin- classified
nrrvlce. Hearings conducted iy the
House committee cm reform In tin1
civil service, which an- now practically at hti end. have disclosed the fact
that th majority of that committee
is In favor of a scheme of retiring superannuated clerks.
The hiarinps of the committee will
nd this week, nud It is understood
that it will then proceed to put In
those final licks which will end in the
reporting of a bill to the House. Just
when the report will be made can not
be definitely stated, but it will take
several days to determine finally
upon rime of the provisions of the
proposed law, although upon Its K'
outline, and. Indeed, most of its
now almost unanimdetails, there.
ity In the committee.
S4 venil Hills In.
There have been several bills Introduced
this session purposing a
scheme for retiring; classified employes at certain ages with annuities
upon
d
mall amounts taken
from such employes' salaries during
m rvlce.
One bill is the w ork of Representative doulden of New York, another was drawn up by Representa
tive Gillette of Massachusetts, while
the scheme of Herbert D. Brown,
while not a bill, has been before the
committee for consideration.
All the.se proposals are very much
alike. In some of their minor features they vary slightly, it is true, but
ll is certain that the bill which is to
he reported will not diverse widely
from any one of these measures or
from all of them.
The main feature of all is the creation of a fund over which the secretary of the treasury will have supervision, and which will he Invented in
bonds or placed in savings banks.
Th fund will be created by the beneficiaries themselves.
Each classified
employe beginning with the date on
.llhlch the bill becomes a law. will
have deducted from his tnonthly salt,
ary an amount "that would be
with Interest thereon at 4 per
cent per annum, compounded annually, to purchase from the United
States, under the provisions of this
act, an annuity lor cyry uoh em
juoje on arriving at t no ago of re- ItTemrnt, as hereinafter
provided
equal to 1
per cent of his annual
Kalary for every full year of service
!
major fraction thereof, between
the date of the passage of this act
nd the date of retirement."
Has Cau4il Discussion.
This fund, which is to be placed In
the L'nited .States treasury, has caused
some discussion in the committee. It
lias been deemed hardly fair to
upon the secretary of the treasury the additional burden of looking
lifter such a huge sum .is this would
become in a comparatively few years.
An amendment which shall specify
that the fund may lie distributed
among savings banks in different cities, which are approved institutions,
i,vy be reported with the bill. This
would have the secretary of the treasury much care.
.There tue to h- Kra,v!t umcl
tin- proposed law.
The first grade is
that of employes who have been engaged at hard laoor. This grade .slvall
retire at GU years. The second grade
Is to be composed of employes whostj
labor lias not been so hard as grade
die, but who have not been employed
111
entirely mental pursuits. This
"tirade is to retire at 6 r. year. The
third grade the mental workers Is
to retire at 70 years.
I'pon reaching the age of retirement employes shall be entitled to
receive all the money that has been
deducted from their salaries, with interest, either in one sum or as an
annuity imyahlc
quarterly through
life.
-
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The feature of ail the bills which
w hl.-have been propos,-.has been
the least understood and which has
to some extent auak lied oppo-iti- e
is on the face of it a scheme of gov- eminent pensioning of civil servi
a .s' heui
mployes. It is not sii.-lhow ever.
f the bill
The particular piovisi.i
referred to states that "eveiy eln
J'lov e to w honi this act applies shall
In
iitit'ed. on rcachlri r retirement
age, or having already parsed that
nge, to retire from the ervice uml
the provisions hereinbefore contained
in addition t.i the annuity
find al-llelciu provid d for by his own con
u
fro:
his silarv. to r
liliul
Slaii s. during th
from t'e- In :l.
g e:n.it-i-ieannuity
an
of !i.s life.
a ou.i
per centum uf his total
I i I '
i
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INVESTIGATE

nty-yea-

lOiciuimtic Pains Itiilrvtil.
postmaster
of
Pontypjol, tint., writes: "For the
past t ight years I suffered from rheu
matic pains, and during that time I
used many different liniments
and
remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
Last summer I procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and got
more relief from It than anything I
have ever used, and cheerfully recommend this liniment to all sufferers
from rheumatic pains." 23 and 50
cent bottles for sale by all druggists.
Mr. Thos. Stetson,

US

VEGANS

WANT

BASE BALL CLUB
'Hie;, Would Organize a Team
;c In the liaine.

ami

Las Vegas aspires to nlersthe base
ball arena again, and according ti
tile Las Vegas optic; there is a Strong
possibility of it, making good". Tln'ei
eni
the Meadow
City' could
boast of the best baseball team In the
southwest, and while ll may have
cost the fans of that town a little of
the coin of the realm, they got their
money's worth. At least ttit.y think so
now and they thought so then when
victories were being won.
c
The following appealed in the
yesterday:
Arrangements are now being made
for organizing u city hise-balteam
ti represent Las eg is during the
spring and summer.
Local fans are agitating the matter and will undertake to raise luud-- '
to start the enterprise.
(Sallies can be secured with Santa
Fe,
Hrowns,
Kl
the Albuquerque
Paso and Trinidad and there are a
number of other cities within easy
good
reach which support
teams.
Many are confident Las Vegas can
of the
win the championship
"
I
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for a bad
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lYS .,
excellent reputation as a heady pi
i i.i
ri:ic.i,
sri'i'i.Y
ii. K Sea's of M il Celine, Mo., n.sii
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V.. ll.l.. NO. 2.
. t K.MKAI.
Is also a uteran in the great American sport
There are probably sevHe t.ol Wliut He Needed.
eral other players of more tlt.iu ordi"Nine ytars ago it looked as If my
nary ability who have come lure re- time had come," says Mr. C Farthing
cently who will inik" themselves of Mill Creek, ln l. Ter. "I was so run
- tingame is re- down that life hung on a very slender
known as soon
vive.:.
thread, it was then my druggist rec
s
Fill1 .several
Vegas has oinnieti ieil
ye. ir.a
Hitters. 1 bought
had city le. miles of three
to
live i bottle ti ml I got what I needed
teams and some i'i client home tal strength. I ha one foot in the grave.
ent has itc vclopi .1. Some of the play- - out Klectric Milters put it back on
eis who make up the "It. inkers" .ind the tuif naaln. and I've been well
tile lit''! te.illl could ei.stlV ill, 1. sal "i
." Sol i under guarantee at
aries as pr 'fes-- i. na ball plaiers
ROc.
ill dealers at all dealers.
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that will make the nines ,f
voti want tin' high Mli-- h tell us; we
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Ijiullitry
towns feel like
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That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is r
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. .. ,
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.

One bottle will lie sufficient to
prove to your satisfaction that it
is just the rneilicini' Jim need to
cure Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Costive-Hes-

Biliousness,

Colds,

Grippe

and

Qeieral Weakness.

i

confess that we are. in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

PRISON
OF

GUILTY

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

PEN

iE

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage cf this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

Seven Are Sent From Mis
souri to Leavenworth on
Testimony of Negroes.
St. I.ouls. April 4 I'ninitiated who
saw a party of nine prosperous appearing men board a Missouri TacHli:
train for the west at I'nloii station
Wednesday did not
that seven
f the party were cieivlcts on their
way to serve sentences at Fort Leav
enworth prison. The other two In the

party were l'nited States Marshal
William I,. M or y anj his deputv.
Join, Williams.
All the prisoners, with one exception, traveled from their homos at
Sikestmi, Mo., to st I.ouis and surrendered. Tiny arrived Tuesday and
spent tlie day and evening sightsiv-inf- f.

Weemploy a man whose sole business it Is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that he can 't talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

The prisoners are: William Wool,
his son. Floyd Wood:
Charles M.
Smith, Sr.. and his son. Charles M.
Smith. Jr.; W. I.ee Rodger.
Hen
Field ami Tlengtoiie.
I anil Was Haldol.
All have been convicti l ot peonage.
In l'.mti Marshal Morsey and a
force of deputies raided a f irm conducted by the elder Smith near Sikes-toand released j:j negro men fin I
afterward
womiii, who, testimony

showed, practically were being kept
in slavery.
The negroes, who had
heen induced to go to work on the
farm upon promises of good wages,
the testimony showed, were abused,
housed in unsanitary
cabins and
guarded by armed men.
u
Tlie men were tried at Cape
in September, l'.HKi, ami upon
being found guilty were sentenced as
follows: ('has. M. Smith, Sr.. three
years and six months In prison, and
a line of jri.onu; Chas. M. Smith. Jr..
two years and six months, line $.- Hint; Win. Wood, overseer, two years.
$lini fine; Floyd Wood, guard, two
years and rix mouths, and 11(10 line;
W. He,, lingers, two yens and S1U0
tine; Hen Fi Id. one year and six
months, $iiii Hue; Hen Stone,
one
year and ix months;
u it line. Hog- yrs. l'it (l and S:oue were guards,
('aim' on Maixluil's Cull.
Winn they tiled an appeal, they
furnished bond, and w In u the supreme court affirmed the sentences
imposed by the lower court. Marshal
Morsey notille,
them they must report to hllu on April I. All cunipiicil
Willi the order, with the exception of
William Wool, who says lu-- would
h ive d 'lie so if his bondsmen had let
him alone. Apparently they feared he
would nut be on hand at the lime
specified, and in order to make sure
two of
that he would not fail
them, Janu.s ,uii Hciijainiii Marsh. ill,
brought him to St. I.ouis last Saturday and surrendered him to Marshal
Xlnrs-y- .
Woo,( otclared his surrender
was brought about beeauac he had a
.quarrel with the Smiths, when his
wife b it him and went to live at their
S
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uty Mui'"h.il William.
111.,
W.
of SprimMiel-lTiixlnn-wept is the train drew out.
He said
tie
bis ll lends were innocent.
The enl.ie party appeared to be in
a happy frame "f mind, ami uomiug
tiny I'd of said would hale eall-e- d
I'll'si.lel-to
lll.lt tlley ,le-ii"'. 'iieintiei- - ..f an excursion part).
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RUN AWAY

PRISONERS

Convenience - Comfort - Security

BUI ARE RETAKEN

lf

Villi' lnili'l"K
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The v telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
anj the worries fewer.

lisiiiiMil lYom Hie Uiiunl Al

1ms VeRtu", April 4. Thn-prisoners made a desperate effort to
escape from custody but after a sensational chase were attain landed be- hind the burs. They are ( j. H FitzJnlm !li'iin
a pri.i-- IkIHi-i-and J. V. McLeran.
it is customary fur the sheriff to
prisoners,
'niipi-the slmrt term
whom it is fi lt will nut attempt to
up
and beautify
escape, to help dean
(he eiiy mini town. This supplies them
with inpiisiti' exercise.
nut at 7
A small tiaiis was taken
o'clock this Ill'il llillH 111 mie uf tile
ifiiar li. Felix M in i. They wetv lni.
up the graves in the church
lai d half an hour later, w hen threeI
suddenly knm keil the bu.ii-uf tli'-don ii. h aped the fence and lied.
Mayes had to return the other piis- n,i r
'he Jail before lie could start
Iieputy Sheriff Kurhjue
in
Sei.a was immediately informed of
th,. .ill. in .ml in lil'lecii minutes the-yards wire full of deputies
a at limn for Hie Jail breakers.
M
eii i scoured the siirniii'iJiiii;
country "ii bis horse .ml finally ran
down (liciiii and .Mcl.eian four miles
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The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs your life
anj protects your home.
SK IN YOl'R HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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RESULTS

rot hard for the business man to determine which of his

:

A-

t

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

proven this
whv nnt

i.

--

iieiuli-borin-

4.

liver or

Pal I'lnto Wells
Wa'er mir be bi'l ii the "t In side r i'i- cures and prevents constipation
sh per I, as
5
your grocer for It.
Fit.iserald was found almiif the
railroad, east uf tlie dty, beyond the
stockyards.
He resisted capture and
was beaten into submission.
"
m.lm.-stIrregularity is bad in every department of life, in meals, in sleeping hours,
f .r
ii
ilispepsia
Hid what I d d
i
Nil a ppdit
but especially when it is a question of womanly habit. Not only is it a sign of
dittvssi..l me terribly. ll'irdock
female disease, but, unless cured, it will cause dangerous troubles, because of
H Wal- - If
ldoo-I'.if.ers cured me."
k'", Suubiiry. Ohio.
ft
the poisons thus allowed to remain in the system.
,,
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WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJEC

stomach,

ers have

til-oa-

(.client horn.- - players beside jteveral
making their
oinitr men nlio are
homes here now who have played in
from
f.isi company and know bail
bat to backstop.
Among the young metl who hate
won renown on the diamond is one
Meadow
who intends to maka the
City his homt. This is L. M. Need-haif Mi thews, Illinois, who for
scleral years was a pitcher and in- tieliler in the Three I league and
who twirled for Terre Haute In 11)04,
the season that team pulled down the

I

unequaled

Accidents

Washington. April 4 Congress has
embodied in the legislative appropriation bill a provision appropriating
llwri.ooii for the purpose of conduct
Ing an Investigation into the mine disasters of the country with a view to
ascertaining the cause of explosions
In minis and preventing their recur
rence In the future by the employ
The original
mi nt of safety devices.
provision was framed by Senator
llemenway of Indiana, and limited
these investigations to the territories
and the district of Alaska, where Congress bus sole jurisdiction.
Senator Knox of Pennsylvania proposed an timendment to extend these
Investigations
to
the states and
abroad, arguing that the government
experts should not bo limited In their
Inquiries to the territory that is solely under federal Jurisdiction.
To Sti'k I ll forum I ion
Thi.s proposition was opposed by
several senators who regarded it ns
a step in the direction of federal control and an invasion of state rights.
They contended that Congress had no
authority to interfere with the mining Industry of the states as they are
purely domestic matters and not su
to the authority of the federal
government.
Senator Knox denied
that his amendment contemplated
ci.ntrol or Interference with the mining industry of the states, but said it
was merely to authorize the government experts to go Into the state to
get information that will be of benelit
to ail the people.
He said:
"We have Investigations now and
experimental stations and make appropriations running into the millions
for the protection of the crops of the
country and in order that the people
may have knowledge of agricultural
affairs.
Congress Has the Power.
"Is the protection of human life
beyond our Jurisdiction?
Is it more
important to spend our money to promote tlie agriculture of our country
than It i.s to safeguard the lives of citizens? In the last year in the states
of West Virginia and Pennsylvania,
in the territor of New' Mexico and
elsewhere ill the l'nited States, 9.000
men have been killed 5ind wounded in
mine explosions. All I ask Is, let us
get yi the information possible upon
' in- Huliject from
whatever Sources we
can, in order that mines may be conducted more intelligently and more
safely Let us not commit the absurdity of pretending to protect the lives
of miners who are employed in the
over which the Cnlted
territories
States has Jurisdiction through Investigations which are excluded from entering the field where most of the
valuable information is available."
loleii-s-t- .
Is of t
Senator Knox's proposition was
adopted and as a result the range of
investigation by the government experts is unlimited. L'vcry coal miner
and operator in the country i.s Inter
ested in this investigation. Tln v are
it a loss to account for the great ills- asters that have been attended with
such tremendous loss of life and they
are anxious that science, backed hv
the authority of the government, shall
try to .solve the problem.

-
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The Bitters

Bill Provides for Inquiry Which
Is Designed to Prevent

I'lie readers
will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
no ilreaileil ihsase that science has
been able to cure in nil its stages, iiml
that is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure
is the only positive, cure nuw known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh helnii
a constitutional disease, requires n con- treatment. Halls Catarrh
alitiiiinnal
Cure is taken Internally, BPtlhg directly
upon the blood unci mucous surfaces of
(he system,
thereby destroying the
loiinuatlun or (lie disease, and giving
the patient strength by building uu the
constitution and assist Ing nature In lin
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith In Its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred I Millars for any
case that it fails to cure, rteiul for list
testimonials.
Address:
league pennant.
William Hunlap is of F.
.1. CIIKNFV
iV CO.,
Toledo, ().
another star Oio formerly played
Sold by M ngnlsls. 75c.
'lake Halls Family Fills for
League, and who
with the Three
has taken up his residence here U.
McClain. of Ibis city, has pliied in
M'l t lM,
lis ON i:i.lTKIC
seieial .southern leagues and has an I I.AT
IKON'S IXHS '.10
AT
111
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Mrs. Lucinda Johnson, of Fish Creek. Wis., writes: 1 suffered for fourteen 114) years wun megf
larity. causing peat pain. At last I tried Cardul, and now I am cured." At all druggists, In $1 bottles.
... . rM m r viluibl
luostratrd Book far Women. If you mrd Medical
. mu ' ri" t
w
you ft mpionift, siauny
"""
WRITE US A
S- dMcnt
Molicm Ok, Uiattanou. term.
LaJica Aavbury bcpl., Itw Chatuuiu
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The reason we do so much iUtt ll
lHV work Is because we do It ritfht
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home
IMFI.'KIU- - LAI'MHIY.

l'wre Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liijuur y the
Glass or Gallon, Hccr by the Hntt e or Cin-eFamily
Tr;;ik- Solicited Satisfaction Gu.iranti.ri!.
!
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Call, l'luine or Send for Solicitor.
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ternoon will be read by Mrs. S. E.
Newcomer, subject, "Famous English
Actors." At the close of th program
refreshments will be served.
Mr. Hernard Kuppo of Albuquerque has been selected by It. W. D.
Hryan. district deputy grand exalted
ruler of Elks' lodge, to attend the
first meeting In April of the Elks'
lodge at llosweil, N. M., and will in
still the newly elected officers of that
lodge.
Mr. Huppe was grand esquire
at the time of the Institution of the
Koswell lodge, nearly three years ago.
O

The members of the Albuquerque
Commercial club are displaying especial Interest In their regular dancing
party of the month which will be
Wednesday evening in the
held
Commercial club ball room. The affair will be very informal and prom-i.V- s
to be of even more than the
usual delightful success. Light refreshments will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Flournoy, of
100 South Arno street, were guwts of
relatives in California the early part
of the week. Mr. Flournoy returned
to Albuquerque Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Flournoy will remain as a guest
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. S.
o. Andros. of Watsonville, Cal., for
several weeks.
D
One of the most interesting events
scheduled for the latter part of the
month is the concert to be given under the direction of Miss Lillian
of 406 South Walter street.
Miss Elwood. as soloist, will be
by an orchestra, a male chorus
of sixteen voice, a ladies' chorus of
neatly twenty voices, and a ladies'
quartette.
n--

Mr. and
Ilium Bryce. of 621 South from New York May 1"
Hrv
four
entertained Mrs. Weiller will visit about
t, informally
KllTn i
months with relative at Mr. Welller's
h few friends hist Monday afternoon.
old home at Alsace Lorraine, Ger0
Col. Wiilard ). Hopewell, of 619! many, and will then renew their trip
points of interest
Wci-- t Copper avenue, la spending sev- - through important
In Germany. France and Italy. They
er.il days in C'allforni.i.
will be absent until the latter part of
of 606 South October.
.Mrs U H. Wood,
her ulster,
Hi mid way, Is entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. E. Z. Hoss of Albui"ora Elliott, of Birmingham,
Mr
querque, accompanied by Mr. and
oa.
Mrs. W. F. Shclton and F. M. Shel-toO
of Denver, Colorado, left MonMrs. J. W. Greenlaw, of 4 20 West
a pleasure trip
O'nl avenue, entertained the ladies day afternoon for They
will spend
'f the Thim Belle Art club Wednes- through Arizona.
several days it the Grand Canyon.
day afternoon.
The first of a series of dancing
Mrs. J. U. Call ell. 217 West
under the direction of Mrs.
iivenue, entertained the Ladies of
room last
the Grand Army of the Republic yes- Keith, in the Elks' ballattended,
the
evening, wire largely
terday afternoon.
feature of the evening being the soMr. and Mrs. Maynard (Vunsul of cial assembly which followed.
Monday
in- - North Fifth street left
Mm John Lee Clarke, or 50! West
afternoon for an extended pleasure
Roma avenue, accompanied by her
trip through southern California.
Miss Cecilia
nd sister.
daughter.
O
The regular meeting of the Thurs- Rnone. left the early part of the week
club will for an extended visit with relatives in
day evening
Missouri.
Vie held next wek at the home of Mr.
O
oml Mrs. W. W Strong. 810 Hark
At the close of the regular meeting
avenue.
of Anona Council. No. 1, Thursday
a
evening, the members of the lodge
First
South
of
Melntyre.
Mrs.
'also of Navajo Tribe No. r. I. i.
street, will entertain the ladies of the and
entertained
H. M., were pleasantly
next
at
their
club
Indiana Afternoon
program, followed by
a
short
with
Wednesbe
to
held
meeting
regular
light refreshments.
day afternoon. April 13.
O
Brennan of Helen has been
Itehearsals fir the annual Varsity theJoseph
guest of his pirents, Mr. and Mrs.
play. "Iiove's Labor Lost," are mak- Joseph
Hrennnn, 109 Fast Silver aveing very encouraging progress, and nue,
the
He
attended
this week.
the work Is already far advanced. The marriage
services of his parents
date of the presentation is April 28. Thursday evening.
In commemoration
wedding anni
of the of their twenty-tift- h
A pleasant social meeting
graduate nurses of A '.buquerque was versary.
-- O
at the
held last Thursday evening
Tuesday
1ul
The regular
lvme of Mii Ruth Millette. 20S
Literary club will
Tuesday
of the
presimeet
to
the
street,
South Edith
he held next week at the home of
organization.
of
the
dent
the president. Mrs. Stroup. 411 North
Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Weiller and son. Eleventh street. The meeting will be
Iiaviil. of 1011 Weot Tijeras avenue, the club's annual open meeting, in-at
neenmpanled by Mrs. C. Benjamin which each member is allowed to
iind son, Charbv. of 600 North Sec-"n- ,i vite one guest. The program promstreet, are planning to leave the ises to be of especial Interest. The
second ct
latter part of this month for an ex- claas study, based on the
tended trip abroad. They will leave of "A Winter's Tale." will be led by
Albuquerque about April 19 and sail Mrs. Bradley. The paper of the af
n.

lew-son-s,

511-v- cr

Five-hundr-
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You Bet We Vote

by the members In honor of their
first "f
wives. Several Interesting
April stunts were Introduced during

Hp.

the dinner that only served to add In
terest to the affair. The party later!
adjourned to the home of Dr. and
Mrs. James 11. Wroth, 500 West Copper avenue, where ta y were picas- antly entertained the remainder of
the evening.
Dr. and Mrs.;
Tho guests were:
James H. Wroth, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Asplund, Dr. W. G. Tight, Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. McMlllen, Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Hlckey, Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Stroup. Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Crlsty.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hodgkin.
Ru-pe-

rt

"7

Silver WcilillllH Particularly picas,
ing and unique of this week's events,
was the twenty-fift- h
anniversary' M,'r

vices In the lmmaculite Conception
church Thursday morning, w hen Mr.
or l'i!
and Mrs. Joseph Hrninnn.

American ;ikl to ;ki.i:t
THE FLEET
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for"Mary Garden" Hat!
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Have you noticed that the "Merry Widow" lid Is being chased to the woods? Yes, It's beginning to aiva
d
corner of the picture? Well, that explains why all
hat. See the lower
the men are voting for the "Mary Oarden."
of the trout brim' of the latter Is very
The cowboy turn-u- p
comforting after a few experiences with the "Merry Widow."- And the big brim is there Just the same, mo that
the "best girl In town" doesn't lose anything In hat area. In the above, drawn especially for this paper by a
staff artist, are sketches of real Incidents from life. In which the "Widow" and the "Garden" have taken a
prominent part.
way to tho "Mary Oarden"

left-han-

I

d,

as-slt-

Woman's Club At the close of the
regular business meeting of the
a
afternoon,
club yesterday
short literary program was given. The
program was especially Interesting, a
pleasant feature being the responses
to the roll call, given by the members
in original rhymes. Other Interesting
numbers on the program were: Discussion: "Has America as Beautiful
Scenery as the Old World?" led by
An
Mrs. Andrus and Mrs. Albright.
interesting paper. "The Mary of Art
and Song." was read by Mrs. Dailey.

g

Wn-nva- n'

House lun" Mr. and Mrs. John
Hecker or Helen have been host and
hostess the past week 'at one or the
most delightful house parties enjoyed
by the young people this winter. The
party returned to Albuquerque on the
local yesterday afternoon. Among the
party were! Miss Lucile Hecker, Miss
Sue Dohson, Mr. Ray Clifford. Mr.
Joseph Hurkbolder and Mr. Walter
Ward, of the University of Kansas.
The young men were college mates
with
who
of Mr. Arthur Hradley,
formerly Miss Anita
Mrs. Hradley,
Bradley's
Hecker. "ire visiting Mrs.
parents at Helen.
Dinner Iai1y The members of the
"Ten Dons" were hosts at a delightful dinner party at the Alvarado hotel
last Wednesday evening. The affair
was the annual dinner party given

HK.lt (lUmXKIl

East Lead avenue, advanced to the
renewed their marriage
vows, first taken In the San Felipe de
Neri church
In Old Albuquerque
twenty-fiv- e
years ago. The services
were performed by Rev. A. M. Man- dalarl. Mr. and Mrs. Brennan were
the recipients of a large number of
'
remembrances.
The guests Included, members of
the family and a few Invited friends.
They were: Mr. and Mrs. John Powers, Miss Angela Powers. Miss Eliza
beth IViwers, Mr. and Mrs. George
Powers. Miss Mamie Hogan, Mrs.
Corcoran. Mr. Edward
Corcoran,
Mrs. Shechan, Miss Keppeler.
Miss
Almi Myers. Mr. l'aul Mlllenbaugh,
Mr. iud Mrs. Brennan, Misses Mary,
Alice and Bessie Brennan and Messrs.
John, Joseph and Richard Brennan.

altur and

LADY DCDLEY.
London. April 4. When the American armada reaches Australia it will
be greeted by a former American girl,
the Iady Dudley, wife of the new
governor general of the commonwealth of Australia, and one of the
most popular of American women
among the wives of the nobility. When
her husband was lord lieutenant of
Ireland, 1902 to 1906, she became the
Idol of the emerald isle.
Iady Dudley Is a native ,,f Philadelphia, where her father was a
Quaker banker, named Gurney. When
he failed, she came to Iondon, open
ed a millinery establishment and at
traded the duchess of Bedford, who
introduced her into the most exclusive
Iondon society, and her meeting with
Lord Dudley was speedily followed
by marriage.

HAT.

TIIK. MAN ON T11K BOX."
Max Flgman, whose name has always bwen synonymous for artlstlo
achievement, will bo tha attraction
tit the Elks' theater on April 11 In
the great New York success, "The
Man on the Box." The play Is a dramatization of the book of the name
name written by Harold MacOrath.
The stage version was furnished by
Grace Livingston Furnlss. The book
Is followed closely as far as tha plot
Is concerned but much of the dialogue
Is new.
The dramatization, however.
Is faithful to a marked degree and la
replete with bright lines, farcical
and strong dramatic scenes.
Mr. Flgman will be supported by an
excellent company and carries a complete production.

Everybody who has tried Black Cat
Stockings pronounces them the bet
In wear, lit und appearance.
If you
have worn them you know this to be
true. If not. give them a trial and be
convinced. All sizes for men, women
and children in either black or tan.
Prices range from 12'. i to 50e. C.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue.

JCST RECEIVED.
A car of Tar Heol Oak Furniture,
viz., olinlrs, rockers, dressers, kitchen

snfca and cabinets, at prices that will
please the natives,
rUTUELLE FlTRXITlTItE CO.

ItltttHIITIIITl

WOODMEN' OF THE WOIUjD.
One of the real departures In the
1
Meet Every Friday Evening
spring fashions is the new flowerAt 8 Sharp.
f
Co.
pot crown, the brim is usually quite
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
3d F.
If you want anything on eartn. you narrow and slightly rolling on one
E. W. Moore, C. C.
S
It through the want columnt side,
can get
soft
bands
folded
break
the
..
v.
n
..i.i
tn. .
D. E. Phlllpps, Clerk.
crown, some
the
V
402 West Lead Ave.
suns.
trimming such uh beautiful Dowers
n
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- - V
COME.
Our work Is Itest. Ilubbs laundry or feathers is placed opposite the
roll.
Co.

We handle anvtlilnir hi the laundry
lino.
liioue 177. Ilubhs laundry
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22 kt. Gold Crown

Full Set Teeth

o.oo

$

$6
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DRS. COPP & PETTIT

DENTISTS

.

Room 12, N. T. Armijo Building
PHONE 547

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain
50 Cents

All Work
Absolutely

Guaranteed
'
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"WE GET THE NEWS ITIIST."

All

are

by

BEPT3IJCAX TICKET IXMl THE CITY OP ALIIVQI EUQII,.
For Mayor W. W. Strong.
For Treasurer J. C. Baldridge.
For Clerk Harry F. Lee.
term) First ward,
For Alderman (four-yea- r
A. W. Hayden, to succeed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, Ii. H. Roatrisht.
For Alderman Third ward, B. H. Briggs.
For Alderman Fourth ward. J- T. McLaugh-

Ccrinan Lenten service Wednesday

at

s p. m.
You are cordially invited to
Ihe word of God.
O
St. John's Episcopal Church

A.

competent business men.
But in the present municipal campaign in Albuiiueniue it is of great Importance that the party line b,.. drawn ami that the Republican ticket be
elected.
This is particularly true.
len it is c 'nsidorcd that every man on the
Republican ticket is u clean cut citizen of A lbuctlei Ue. who needs no npnluiry
ike the race
for anything In his public or private life and who ran safely
on his own merits.
in addition, the Republican ticket Is backed by a platform which is outspoken on every issue before the people, and which has declared on the right
ide as against vice and corruption.
The Democrats were unable to formulate a platform which was better.
All they did was to gingerly endorse the Republican issues.
Rut there are far more ImporThese are purely local considerations.
tant reasons why the Republican ticket should prevail.
The Republican party, through a Republican Congress and a Republican
president, will undoubtedly procure statehood for New Mexico during the
present year.
But should the Democrats, by any slip, succeed In sending a Democratic
delegate to Congress, statehood would be again "indefinitely postponed."
AlbU'iuerque Is the largest city in New Mexico, located in the richest and
The Democrats are ma. ing a desperate effort to cany the
Wrongest county.
city because of the effect they Imagine it will have on the county and territorial election.
It is in reality, the opening of the Democratic campaign in the territory
and In this county.
When the National Irrigation congress convenes here and some twenty-fiv- e
thousand visitors are within the city, it will not be for the best interests
of statehood to have the officials, senators, representatives ami department
heads from Washington, informed that the largest city In New Mexico is
Democratic and that "we Ithe Hen.nciatsl hope to have the entire territory
safely Democratic before long." as the Democratic candidates are now
boasting.
This city election is not only a case of municipal government for two
years, but Is also thp opening gun In the next statehood campaign, which
vlll result In New Mexico's admission to the union. If the Republicans remain In control.
There is not only a strong reason for every Republican voting his ticket
straight, but it Is a matter of public spirit for the Democrats to aid the Republican ticket upon this occasion In the Interests both of greater Albuquerque and of statehood for this territory.
Not a word can be said against the Republican candidates the Democrats have endorsed the Republican platform as much as they dared and
there is no good reason for a vote- against the Republican ticket, except from
those who feel called up. in to d.i so in the Interests of self In preference to
the common good.
A vote against the Republican ticket is practically a vote against the
city and against the, admission of the territory to statehood.
111
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average American girl,
intelligent,
Theodora Shonls
whose father Is not a millionaire, but an engineer employed at a very high
salary.
Recently she married the Due de Ch mines of France.
France is a
republic and De Chaulnes' title is merely one of courtesy.
It sounded pleasenough,
They have just
however, to lead Miss Shunt.- to many him.
ant
arrived In Paris on their honeymoon.
Waiting to meet the bridegroom were: A number of money lenders
hoping fur prompt payment out of the bride's dowr.
An Knglish tailor
A collector from
with a bill a Mird long for the dukes wedding cloth, s.
on. "t he jeweler. II he wanted payment for the engagement ling the
purchased.
Tile florist who bad supplied the duke with offerings
luke had
for Miss Shouts during the courtship.
An undertaker who wanted to
a
burying
lady In w hom the duke bad be. n previously interested.
for
were
There
also shoemakers, shirt makers ;1u,l all sorts of people, all
They were informed that
with bills In their hands and eager to be paid.
there was no dowry and they went sadly away.
Sometime you read in the papers of a foreign uobleman. who takes his
American bride to his family estates, when- all the peasants line tin- roadside to welcome the happy eoUple. Probably the urelis.tme Welcome extended
to the Dm- and Duehe-- s de I'haulces N nearer to the average picture.
In the ie- - ,,f a romantic gill lln- American tniii.it man may have cerShe should
about t'he web
tain shorteommt:-- .
extended to Theodora Slcoits and realize that an Ainetican mntiage m ght ha,.-

French Bakery
202 East Central
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first Methodist Episcopal Church

The Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D.. pastor.
Sunday school meets at !:t.ri a. in.
Strangers are welcome.
Morning worship at
o'clock. The
slot- will preach.
Theme: "The
Simplicity of the dispel a Snare."

King."
Apostles' Creed.
Prayer.
Responsive reading of Psalm 23.
Clorla Patrl.
Scripture Lessons.
Vocal duet, Mrs. McCoy and Mrs
Warlick.
Sermon by Evangelist ('has. H.
Barret.
Hymn, "Jesus Reigns."
There will be no evening service on
account of union revival services In
which our church is taking part.
The Epworth League will Join with
the Epworth League of the First
Methodist Episcopal church In prayer and praise service at the latter
church at 6:311 p. m. He prompt.
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Prices, the Best Possible

KEMPENICH

.&U
CASINO FREE CONCERT
TjgV !9W
I'llion Young People's services at
l:.i(l sharp. All young people are
liaily invited.
The quartet will sing "One Swcel-Solemn Thought," by Ambrose.
Mrs. Frank w'ill sing "o Song Di
Kansas Clly Concert Company of Fixe
vine, by Temple.
Young: Liulies Will ;ic InterSirangers are cordially invited.
est lug Mu -- lea I Proginni.
0
Congregational t 'hiirch 'Corner of
Broadway and Coal avenue. Rev.
Albuquerque lovers of good music
Wilson .1. Marsh pastor.
Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
Morning service at 11 o'clock. All will be given a treat tomorrow even- Mi
ing when the Kansas City Orchestra
strangers weleoine.
company appears at the TractHm park
Morning: Praise Cod.
Cu.siuo in a free concert.
The comDEALERS: We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of "Walking
tm in.
pany is composed of five young laijuartet "It Is a Cood Tiling"...
Disc
Potter dies, every one an artist.
Patrons of the Casino last year will
offertory Solo "i Loving Father"
a concert given by the
reineinher
Mrs. K. L. Washburn.
on
time, especially
same company. The previous concert
(With Violin. Miss Valk.)
Fields.
Alfalfa
for
Sermon by pastor. Subject "The was one of the best musical entertainments of tin- year. It was given in
Cood Fight."
having.
a
Closing Hymn
Miss Lilian Klwuod. April and was highly apprecrated by
or
line
for
a large a rt'dietioe'.
Mrs. R. II. Lister, organist.
O
The program tomorrow evening
Prices the Lowest
Quality the Eest
l'irt Presbyterian Church Cornet will include ten regular numbers and
of Fifth and Sliver. Hugh A. Cooper, several encores, ami is as follows:
pastor. Services lit II a, in. and 7:H0 March. "Aux I'lainaheaux"
Write for Trices and Decrijitive Catalogues.
Clark
p. m. A union evangelistic serv ice.
Cello solo, iiitet nicz.o, ''Cavaliei ia
Morning theme "When The Heart
Rustn-auaMascagnl
is Tender."
. Sclllepogrell
There will be the usual musical overture, "llarliecuc"
Musin
Violin soio, mazurka
program by quartet and soloists.
The Sunday school meets at It: 45 Clarinet solo, 'Soninabtiia" .Thornton
Lavallc
Wholesale and Retail
and Young People will hold their overture. "Bridal Rose'
Peiin
Consecration meeting with mission- Vocal solo, "Carrissima"
ljuartct, "Merry Widow Waltzes''
ary offering at 6:30 p. in.
Lehar
Strangers welcome.
At 3 p. in., Evangelist C. K. Ilar-re- tt Piano solo
(XXXXXXJOOOOCXJCXXXXXXXXXXXX5
tal "Waterway of Venice"...
qq(X)OCXJOOCXJOOCXXJOOOOOOCXJC
will address a mass meeting for
Mildellberg
mi n only and at 7:30 will conduct
(b) "Burchetta"
Nevins
Let Us Show You the
the regular union service.
Mali!
Cram! medley
Q
IV"4IIIIC Of CIIIHIII .
Methodist lipisoquil Church. South
Leon 1. McCain, pastor. Services at Teresa ljuigley
Violin
Shoe Store
Repairs
11 a. m. Sunday school ;i:4."i a. m. n
Violoncello
Crude Roller
der for the morning service. Vocal Clara Keiter
Clarinet
105 North First
solo. .Mrs. Warllck.
Frances Kelly
Piano
Hymn.
"Come Thou Almighty! Mav Kelly
Vocalist
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Farming

Implements

Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and
Presses, the improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
the market at the present
satisfactory mower
adapted
Studcbskcr Wagons the only kind
REFAIRS:
We cany complete stock of
or
buying
worth
goods.
our
repairs

.

.,!),,

i,

'.n' :.r..u

w
..

erop-

co.

Mcintosh hardware

.

.

P.MATTEUCCI

Best Typewriter on Earth

and

$65.00

--

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
2IS

WEST CENTRAL

AVENUE

mist mxii.vr.

M'GILLIVRAY

Baking

(a:

Powder, being in
dispensable in the prepara
tion of our daily food, must
be free from noxious ingredients

Allen

IT

Wlicn Well Know 11 Alhlicllrl'iu' I'co-- '
pli- - It'll II So Plainly.
Whi'ii puhllo endorsement is niach'
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
"ny
a rcpri'Mi-iitutlvilti.eii of A!bn- You
(Hn riue the proof Is jiositive.
bi'lieve it. Head thin te.sliaiony.
Milllii
Ak Tlial lrix'rl lie I'm'iI must
Kvi ry backache sufferer, every man.
In Salll All OIiIiuuIioii In
woman or child with any kidney
lliiu.
trouble will find profit 111 the read-- ,
lng.
Kolinu ni. ;i Mit.- ni' llif it'irkh.ilil- .Mrs. J. K. Crubb, livinK at 2 7
- Ksl IHIiill
AllA
till'
llUnUl'lillllnf
IH
liroadwuy, Albuiiueniuc. N. M
;it .1 iin't't:ni ln'l'l South
n
n
IoimoiiiIi'
says: "Kor about two years my conms
Imsiiu-st
ii
ilohii;
to
i
toii
whenever I
that
whs such
of April dition
h.i :iii,.ii .111 i'.ih
move around, pain.s and sharp
111. n.i ..'imT.
nf would
li'ioL.in Mi'i Ml; i:i
stitches would take me in my loins.
liip t
linoiiuli Ins ;ii.uni-yproof of a disturbed condi- ii tm'h ini'iii
asiiiinst Further tin;
iii.l.i.v lili'il ;m
kidneys was evidenced by
thai of
y
y 1.1
j
iin' m n I y of Mi.too frequent action of the secretions
nbl in.il ions lo h.111, h - soi.i that a
these organs, as was mostly
..I
iniii.my noikeabie
tlii uhlip 11 ions
the fore part of the day.
t .loll- .1 III, Ulllt
to SI Vi
i.i us, A l.nly whoin hud
been similarly trouIII .ll..-l'I'll,. rolll.,lli
liUsllliss
bled, and had been cured by Jinan's
.1
J.'
Its ilissolUtloll
Kidney Tills, advised me to use them.
I Toi'iiriiiK
used only u small
a box
derivij was
poi lion and the benefit
I
Wiloil
Ilu'o hiiison, K
so pronounced that 1 was given proof
illli. mi
I'.ty.uH 'li
a.i '0 i'o.h:.ii of the value nf this medicine as a
.
" s u
r o's Inil.iJ cure for backache and all ills ai
Kiol
lo
is
i.i.iyi- r,t
an. i
.1! ll
:l
from deranged kidneys. '
Hiin
,ok
Ka
'it
For sale by all dealer. l'rice T.a
this nioi nil. to a
.."mi
Co., llut'faio.
cents.
New V.nk. sole ajfents for the I'nitcd
mi vi Mir mm:
cmids.
Slates
Washington. A ri I.- - As a
ieiuini acr the na :n c I loan's and'
oniiilainu that posi.il ami p.
lake 1,0 other.
liy p.istiii.ii'kiii.
at' is .,r,. .lofa
po-- t inasi
ilohas 01 I. ri,
1: .1
ri;i:i:: ii;i:i:!
- oni
po.--'. ma ki an the
a
ua lln'
ty Lulii - Cn- '..a. r; by Kansas
mis at th.' nt'Ihi' of a.lilif.is.
11 i'o. ,,t Tract :oii I'.uk t'asino,
Sunpo-lraiil fail has Mai-h''day n.tiht.
o'clock.
a
pioj.ortiiins atnl tlii" ni'A
i
In' iv.iawil
'S ixpi'rti-i i
n
i:s .iM)ii i r. i!i:M
h
ht liv th Hlsamls llf flllh i tol s.
w ai.ton's
hi: i; i:i:m
Minn:,
iw
t.
11 jr shirt and
orK Is
ollur
our "imu:sT10 K1MM1" Ii
Our
slandard In doinesiie finish. If.
the proper thing. We lead others
Jim tuni tlie liluli polisli tf II us; uu
follow
j
do that, too. Ilubbi laiuiiilTy Co.
IMPL'KIAIj L.CM)IIV CO.
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Vickrey

Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work
207--

1

E.

Central Av.

Phone 1515

j

-

Complete purity and whole

.

someness are the unquestioned characteristics of

i

.'vi-iiin-

I

11

i

-
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Clark
Shoe Company
S-eSimp-

ier
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in

mi;

i:,

sat-i.-t-
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finest quality. Handsomely Embroidered
g
g tg
g
and lace trimmed.

I

d

agri.uituie announces tb.it

r

Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers, Night
Dresses, Combination Suits, ' etc., etc.
Extra carefully made up, in Nainsook,
Longcloth, Cambric and India Linen, all

Phone 597

-

,,

d

Is the very best to be had in the country. If you appreciate
fine, dainty undergarments you should certainly see ours.

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

Bride's VVefcome
good-hearte-

mi

Summer UndervC'okr

oocxxxxxoxxxooooc

Is an

mi

h

W e know that our line of Ladies'

hear

ner Silver and Fourth street. Rev.
Fletcher Cook, Ph. It., rector. Passion
Sunday. Holy communion at II a.
Subject,
ni. Sermon by the rector.
on the Way to Calvary the Way
f Sorrow." Worship with sermon at
:3u. Sermon on "The Savior's Last
Sermon.
The evening service will
last only forty-liv- e
minutes. The con
gregation Is requested, as far as possible, to be present at the morning
sirvice. Everybody Is welcome.

municipal
As a rule, it is not best to allow party politics to enter into
campaign, where about oil tli.it Is needed, U a business administration by

Wonder

iiaum n n m n

lor the Label

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

service and sermon at 7:30

P. m.

Of Hreat importance

mi :t

miwimi

Strong Block

Hot Rolls

tlie pastor during the morning

Knglish

lin.
B.

Look

nwiiwiiiy

JJ

welcome.

K.

For Board of Education First ward.
Sleyster.
For Board of Education Second ward, It. W. Hopkins.
For Board of Education Third ward. Uev. J. C. Rollins.
For Board of Education Fourth ward. I). S. Rosenwald.

AND

:

St. Paul's Lutheran
Church Rev.
Moser, Ph. D., pastor.
Sunday school at Mr.'ln a. in.
Col man service at 11 a m. The
continuation class will be examined

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

The de,. a

r v?iF7rm iiiium

jw

.

and Seteiiih street. Subject, "I'nii-al-ity.building,
At Room L'.'i, Crnnt
corner of Central avenue and Third
street. Sunday school is
at it III.
Wednesday evening meeting at S p.
Reading room open daily from
in.

n

Tvnr AMJCQtTEnQrE citizen has:
The Unewt equipped Job depnrtnient In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Pre" and Auxiliary News Serlce.

The I'lrM Baptist Church
Shaw, pastor. Pi e icliing at II a. m.
Sunday school at !:4i a. in. I'ni"n
meeting at 7"u p. n. at t'f M.
Church. The public iin.laiS imit.d.

Christian Science s t vie, s Sunday
at 11 a. m. at tinWoman'.- - club
build, ng. Cold avenue between Sixth

A.LBCQUKRQCK C1T1ZKX IS:
The leading Itfublloan ilnlly and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
principles and the "Square Ileal."
The advocate of llrptililk-a-

Kgptian cotton

FURNITURE

I

O

niM

eJfie

wnnwrnMiiwa

Butternut Bread

.......,.

llnitt

lf

F. H. STRONG

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the peens) in
New Mexico.)
Can accommodate a
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
limited number of guests.
OI
POORS .1 I :. Horseback riding and driving. Klsh'ng (after
May latin, hunting, ti nuis and camping.
A big ranch in full operation.
Address The Valley Ranch. Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
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out of a job
liecause he mixed
is

The kaiser's salary is V be raised.
year, but the Easier hat season is here.

i

n I.

Dr.
11

He only

Its active principle, cream of tartar, a pure, liealtli-jjlvln- jj
fruit
acid, Is derived solely from grapes

'I

n.

Poisonous ingredients are lonnd In the
d
baking powders. Their
active principle Is a mineral acid derived from sulphuric acid, oU ol vitriol
low-price-

.

Keltman was rcpiel
with anarchist.-- .
jj.-t-

four million

d

dials
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dieted f: in .lai
prosecutor, is not apparent
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ten car-- .
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Study the label and buy
only bulling powder made
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pel-fee-
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of
for women, but a so goo.l
Tile Si' Ml ,OW I :i;
other makes
s.'ioes
and rMU'ori'-.IOIISfor Men and Hoys are ainona the
best.
Ladles' Shoes ffi.tll i Z't to
$ I. mi.
Men's and Hoys' from ? ! 7".
lo l".ao.
0 :f you have
I'llOM:
o r.e for
We wi',
Wink to do
it, repn r it and brlnp i; : you
atjaln.
75c
Price Fewed Half Sole
1 1

1
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SAYS

Refrigerator

BYJLAW

"Baldwin"
a

f"

Ofcprierr

MACHINES

PROHIBITED

NOT

Weather is right here
now.We have the

J?mtm
it

SLOT

Judge Mann Hands Down Decision. Settling Important
Point of Gambling Act.

One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our nrices are
right. Chorjpaytnent8.

.
i

Ju.lK" F.ilwar.l A. M.mn .f Alamu-mSixth JinU-nl. i. prist. Unit ovr
tia.s just liamli'il rPuwi H
ia!
il. i isiiin In ttif hal.i as cni pus pro-c- i
rilings ..f I'liarh-- K. Jhiu:s uf Santa
Ki.sa, who was ;irri's:r.l mi two separate rhai'K.s uf violating thf
law, first by operating ami
rnnninK KainhliiiK k:iimm, an.l secutnl
iiy nmnliii! a lottery. The enurt holds
s

IE

FURNITURE CO.

rCu 'uiiWEST
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REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona

.statute eiiaet-ei- l
tli.it the
legislative
hy the Thirty-seveni- h
assemlily, and whieh went into eft'ect
JanUHi-1, ISMis,
does not apply to
slot maehines.
The defendant is therefore dis
charged from custody by the court on
the ground that the chai'Ken against
him do not constitute tin offense under the statutes of the territory.
The slot machine which Jones uprated lg described as follows In the
complaint
A case, box or frame about five
Wide,
feet hist" aii'l about four
that on the inside ihei f a certain
machinery so constructed as to make
when in runit work automatically
ning order; that there arc a number
of Hints of different colors on the top
of the machine and If the j. layer puts
a nickel into the slot of any color
and pusheu down h clank. It starts a
circular disk to revolving, containing
colors corresponding to the colors on
the slots and If the color shown hy
the indicator over the disk at which
the disk stops revolving is the same
color as the slot in which the coin
was deposited, a certain valve will
open and pay out to the player from
one to forty limes the amount played
by him. If the indicator does not stop
at the color played, the player loses
the amount pla.sed. That there is a
i.i nmvjn fund placed in the machine
by the relator and constantly kept
there against which the players can
play, to which the player's losings are
added and from which his winnings
In other words. If the
are taken.
nickel is placed in the green slot and
the disk stops at the point so the indicator points to the green color on
five times the origthe d'sk. it p.iplay.l. and the yellow
inal ni.k.
pays (en. the while twiniy and the
blue forty when s'milarly played, if.
on the other hand.
the indicator
shows on some other eoloi' w hich the
player has not played, his money so
played by him goes into the common
fund and becomes the properly of tue
ulator and Is lost to the
Whether the player wins or loses l
wholly a matter of chance.
In liis ..pinion Judge Maun s.iys in
part:
While the geneial uefinition of the
word lottery nTglit cover a slot machine of the kind described in the
yet
stipulation,
our legislature so
clearly restricted the legislation in
question to lotteries where tickets are
sold and drawings had, as lotteries
are commonly conducted, that such
definitions have no application here.
have not been able to examine the
statutes of Texas and the other states
which have been cited, but conclude
In1 much broader than
Hi..; iii
.i.u-- t
i;
ours.
ii. it is hardly conceivable
t
la.
eislature should provide
f i: the
of slot machines of
the K.n.l ii'i.ii r conslderitioo at $."a
ach per .ii. until, had it considered
them !. .Holies which It hud already
prohibited under heavy penalties. If
mai" iin perfect ,y clear that su.-lchines wee not lotteries withm the
in. anini; of our laws.
Slot Machines Gambling lelccs.
fully agree with counsel that slot
machines, such as are described In
the st .ula h ei. arc gambling devices
anil that, to... of a bad character, and
that th.-- ought by all means to lie
ligislated against and their use prohibited within the territory, but il
duty of the legislature and not of
the courts to accomplish this end. Judicial legislation, especially of criminal laws, may be a greater evil than
that which i attempts to curb.
The statute In
iiestl".i Is a penal
statute and must, under all tin- rule-o- f
eons! rurt ion. ne construed strieti.
It the meaning of the legislature In
apparent from the act itself, viewed
in the light of other legislation on the
sain.- sab.i. et. then there is no room
r..i Judicial construction and the duty
of the court is to enforce the law us it
f'li.ls it and refrain from aliemp'ii'g
to bring ivithhi Its t mis thai uhiih
ianie.1 be found in the law
without a stiamed construct 'on.
It appears fr..in the act itself lii.it
the 1. gisl.it in e intend, d i.i make it
unlawful to run or ..pirate two la:
is of gam. s which it h.il leret f. "
deell-eand permitted. V.. Hallkillg
i.i
names ,'iii, games of ch.u
With dice or c.I'ds; these Acre il.sig-I- .
l.
it' d Ml the .I' specific.-tlie
..;.l- - "silcil :i
p.ls- f.ito
..
t
to p.issmoiit.-.
llaar.l. fill till, poker.
.nlpoker. c.l and l.l.i. k, h gh a oi
a
ps
ra
by
he
.iii.l genera
w ol.Ui
or any other lialik'li
.irii'
.1
p
a
c.l
h
oi e III.
of chance
i;

:

it is a home indus'ry.
inpJiey at home and makes it available to

t

J',

'..ell

: tt r'riUe-

pro-iiM.- tc

-

It wrote more business liie first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Oid Line Leal Reserve Com pain'.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of

New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. HO'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

Remodeled

Refurnished

Whenfin Los Angeles stop at the

HOTEL

U. S.

JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

16SN. Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.
1.1 lep.it take
lirooklvn Ave. Curs:
from Salt dlke and!

mtMmuMU

MHIlH

;TJ3ai

ii

miMHHI l

WE FILL

iHI

i"IF

-

Rates by the fceek
or Month

II lli"IB AfT"

B. RUPPE

RISHT

PRESCKIPTiamS

Hi

50. . UP

Restaurant Connected,

Santa I'V I epots take
First St. cars to Main. sPlal
thfii one block north.
UHIIS

PUN

EUROPEAN

203 WEST

At Consistent

RAILROAD

NEXT
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BANK

E
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j

j

COMMERCE.

AVE-U-

YOU CAN SAVE

V

acciunt will not only help you to spend
vour money t conornically, but it will also aid you
chec'tuii-

A

to save noney svstematlca'ly.
out
When "ii have a record o( every ccm y u
(which 'w will h.tvef ii you pa by cfcc
will be . re cartful of your expenditure..
- chec
accunt gives you a com; et record of
every c t you speni. You get a receipt for each
bll pad. You have safety for your funds and
convenience tor your business transact! jns.
PAY BY CHECK.
)

i

:

v.--

i

.

v.

i

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Relieves Colds by working them out
cf the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the UsU

Sugar"

M.i.

Children Like

Ju'y.

DeWltti Kldner md Bladder

BACKACHE-WE-
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II.

n

::.',n.
S. vs. Seidell,

f.

'.I.
I Wheat.
The defendant will be discharged
from custody, the complaints against
him failing to charge an offense unii r the statutes
of the t. rritory.
K W A K I ) A. .MANN, Judge.
Alamogordo, N. M March .".1, lluis
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The most perfect

g. tiera t Ion.

Many of bis comparisons were humorous and he kept the audience in
good humor
weaving strong argument in and out with jests, with tho
ability of a tinisheil orator.
The meeting probably did more
than any movement in the campaign
to awaken the voters to the
true
fate of affairs and the chance it has
undoubtedly
wrought will
mean the
election of the straight lie publican
good
majority.
by
a
ticket
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Perjuring
ins.-

SHOW YOU
just w lint I etui do fur them. Kxiwniimtinns in
private, without ohnrgf. Kverv pair of glasses giiantiiteeii C'OKKFX'T.
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of Cecello Dnrame,

I

The Home
Restaurant

Oxford Hotel
North Second

114-11- 6

207 West Gold
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Of the biggest bargains I
on nt the? i'jisli Ituycrs'
Nortli ScssiimI street. C
Ing i look; one look
.,
money on nil kinds uf slicing wctir- ahlcs. S.
tililrt Waists, 9tlc.

EXTRA SPECIALS
2 (.LASS Tl'MnUMt-- S
1.V SILK lUltltONS
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.very Saturday; complete change cf
program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few choice front
".its. 20c; no
raise in prices.
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Ladievt' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
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The Aztec
Fuel Co.
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..35c

Automobiles daily to points in
the Kstancla Valley. Special car
to Golden. San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
dy or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Kstancla and return may
exchange them for hourly serv.es
in the city or other points.
InFor further information
quire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 40S W. Copper ave.,
Albuquenjue, New Mexico. Phone

$8
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Columbus Hotel
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Dinner

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-
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..25c

Breakfast .
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THE

ed with the murder of Kaustlne l.o
hato, was given to the Jury at 3:40
o'clock this afternoon. The attorneys
IN CITY
took less than an hour and a half
tor their arguments. J. Yolney How
ard spoke f.i" 'he defense, and Judg
assisting District At
Heaci-kW.
torn. v I'ii'i v, conducted the argu
ments for t h pr cullou.
The defense made a worthy endeavor to save tile defendant from the
ticnaltv of mu'der In the first de
XXXXXXXJOOOvKXaXXXJOOCXXXJ
gree, which in
Mexico is hangdefendant's
by
setting lorth the
ing,
infirmities and dwelling on the testiF.
mony of the defendant, which was
to the effect that the killing of
ii:voi:s r.r.Anv l'MNT
was done in self defense. The
;nllon Covers Hull ScpiBro Fr
testimony of Iiorame was largely con- tine rMAIITI'll
ISOOI I'M NT
tradictory of the evidence of the prosStops Leaks, Isi-t- s I Ivc Yearn.
ecution.
JA1'-A-I.- :.
The prosecution assailed the testimony of the defendant In the most
West
408
r.amo.id Avmnot
vigorous language, saying that he had
perjured himself.
The jury is mule un of six natives I"iill s,t of Teeth
$1.50 up
4iolil rilling
and six Knglish speaking persons.
$
iolil Crown
.
Mc
PnlnlesM KxirHctlng
HAYWOOD PLANS NEW
l.l.tlSWIIFI).
All,

it

Ut

Albuquerque, N. M.

0CC.w'e's. t5CO0J0CD000

Charges Dcl'ciulaiil Willi
lliinsciir in Testimony.

Has Issued

ask you

1

10 TBI JURY

GOES
rioscciillon

i

(or anywhere' else)
vntip eves trouble you in anj way
to permit mo to
I
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l.llek-.t-iUck-

,Qt715 308 West

People From Missouri
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from $10 up
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was given the committee on sewers
a
At
and they reported favorabl
meeting of the city council, at which
was not present, one of the meni-- I
crs. Mr. Ni usta ll.
helii
made
a motion that we pass an ot-- nanci
submitting the matter to the people
and every alderman vottd for it. As
a matter of fact
have her.- in my
pocket a copy of the records of the
proceedings) of the- city council for
lin- past six months ami there never
mil a Vote taken In the city council
mi
he
of sewerage that was
i. ii' a uiiJiiinious
vole
and every
I i '!
llepiihliean votrat an.l ev.-ted I i: it. The city council a i.sol utely
lia
no power to determine the ipics-'lo- n
r or not we
..f wh.-thhave
in ii - for a scuer system. It has no
authority to issue bonds, the onl.v
authority that a city council has is
to Mllilillt a proposition to tilt people
t y a.-- io whether or not tliev
.it this
want .me and whit til.want to pa.v
I'msuppo-- e the people will
it. and
he willing and ready to vote upon it.
lint the statement is made that the
Republicans are pledged to Vote for
J4i"iiiiui issue of bonds: so far
from that being tin- ease, the council
unanimously voted to submit a proposition of that kind and the Uepub-lica- n
members of the council, lifter
'h.-had talked to the people of tin-w n "u p. hi
the question .ml found
that tliev were nd sposn.i upon submitting; it without lurilier investigaupon
virtually
tion, put thcuis.-lv.-I

4'
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circulation of cold, dry,
No musty
impure air.
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.
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tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
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rR IGER ATORS

connice speech at the Irrigation
I ...
the people of the city of
Albuquerque want to put a man Into
office of mayor so that he can make
a nice speech for two weeks
and
what then are we to do for the other
llij weeks w hen w e want a business
man to run Ihe government? It tnav
..
be that Mr. Strong can't make
speech.
don't think he claims to he
able to make a speech, but don't vnil
think that the quest. on of whethei
or nut the wwer is properly conis
structed or whether your nion.-In lag w.l to.
or have s qui mn that
can look after the details and understand them fully and who is eoin- etent, Is of a little more importance
than a spi ri'li at the Irrigation congress? A little more than that.
It
might he known but
hive never
any
seen Felix
wearing
medals
around for oratory since I have been
In the eitv of Albuquerque."
Mock Talked straight.
Mr Kiofk made a speech equally
as forceful and straightforward
as
that delivered by Mr. Wilkerson. Me
quesconfined himself closely to the
tion of high licence until he finished
with that issue and when he had finished with it. tlu re was nothing more
to be said, lie showed the matter up
In its true light nn.1 like .Mr. Wilkinson, he did not mince words In
doing it.
The strongest appeal ht. made was
to the people who want to sec the
city of Albuquerque a city of homes,
a city of good moral." and
a city
where parents can raise their children with a minimum uf temptations
md pltfalla.
Mr. Klock praised the manhood
shown hy the Republican alderman
of the present city council when they
passed the high license niui compared
them with the cowering element In
sunn; of the eastern cities who would
have been afraid to have come out
in the open and taken such a stand.
Mr. Klock referred briefly to the
necessity of a sewer system and he
voiced a popular sentiment when he
said that wo must now build for
(ireatef Albuquerque and not hold
back our growing city.
Usuo
bond
He said the sewer
would not have to he paid today nor
tomorrow nor in months but In years
and years perhaps by a succeeding

gress.
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learned they may he in the profession of law.
'"Some talk of wanting Mr. l.ester
for mayor because he can mike a

I'hlcago. April 4 - A general call
for an industrial conference at Chicago next Monday has been issued
ami an attempt will b- made at that
time to unit.- in an independent federation tlte Western Federation of
Miners, the I. in.. Mine Workers oil
America, the llrewery Workers,
',n,u Wickers' uniollfc.
nut
The call is stg., b, W'llmm J. HayJ. T. Mv.LAUGIII.IN
wood and others, some of them well
as
opposed to P. Tlle
''CO Ii
throughout
a.s labor bad.-rrrc siclw ut
a
e known
the .. r
dil so by
siilmiitt ng il to the people, and wait- theJu-- country.
I I lis I
AM) M Alibi i:
t how the Federal ion of Labor
eming until in expert had
I'llONK 2.--, I
organization is
ployed to study tips question and un- will look upon tlie
doubtful, but It is reported that its
it ll.l
he. Il fllll.v investigattil atl.-.satisfy you and lie formation will be discourage! for the
ed
In ord.-aide to say t v.ui that not one cent retison that it Is rcg.irdci as an atn and v. cak.-the
ot vour i..:iv will be misspelt or tempt to break d
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proposition to on until that has been
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the running and operating of all those
games such an is mentioned In the
act and sin h as they had theretofore
permitted In the public gambling
houses and saloons of the territory.
Surely It would be a violent construe-t'o- n
of the statute In iuestlou to hold
that the barber or cigar store man
who owned or leased premises for his
business and merely permitted the
a machine In
slot machine man to
his shop, should he fined front linn
to f.iiui and sent
to jail for six
months, when the legislature had n 't
named slot machines in the act.
though they hud been recognized by
It in former acts and that too as dif
ferent and distinct from the games
specified In the act its.-ifNut I'li'liibilcil by
Slat lite.
d" not wish to be understood as
holding that only the games named
specifically In the act are prohibited,
for such is not the case. The general words are broad cnouith to cover
any game of a like character as toose
i numerated.
I have no doubt
but
kfim, policy and many other hanking
games and games of chance aiready
known and any other like game which
human Ingenuity may Invent of a like
character or species, is within the act
and may be punished under Its provisions, hut in the case of slot machines
of the character described in the stipulation, there is this difference which
appears to me controlling. They were
known to tlte legislature, asjs shown
by previous legislation; they were not
in the same general class for the legislature itself had put them In a sep
arate class, and they were not con
fined to the public gambling house
which the legislature was evidently
seeking to abolish.
It is suggested that the net In question repeals the net providing for
licensing slot machines and that it
would be an absurdity to say that the
legislature intended to permit them
to run without license. Without pain
ing upon the nuestlon of the tight In
collect the license, it is it suTtlcient
answer to say that the effect upon
the license feature throws no light
upon the question at (ssue. The mere
repeal of the license law, without further legislation, could not make any
sort of gambling a crime.
To create a crime, the legislature
must speak in plain and unmistakable
terms, defining the act it seeks to
be punrrohibit and before one
ished under such an act, he must be
brought within its terms. No matter
hmv corrupt a practice may be, nor
how flagrant an act may be against
the public morals or public decency,
the courts are powerless to punish
until the legislature lias defined the
crime and fixed the measure of th
penalty.
Sutherland on statutory Construe
tl.m.
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Unfortunately the society en me
existence just one year too late to
lrevent the sale and removal to Canbison
ada of the great Fablo-AlUir- d
herd, which had grown up on the
.Flathead reservation from thirty animals to a total today of 638 head, not
counting between 200 and 300 head
previously sold. The history of that
herd, however, has amply demonstrated that bison suitably located on
the Flathead reservation can live all
the year round by grazing and without being fed on hay.
The site proposed for the new national herd is immediately north of
Ravo.ll. on the Northern Pacific railway, which is the station from which
3tS bison were shipped to Canada
last year. The ideal range desired
contains twenty square miles 1 2, S 0)1
acres of ridge and hills, nearly 1I
of it too steep for agriculture of any
kind, and of no value to anyone save
as grazing lands. In the ravines and
water courses there is an abundance
of water and sufficient timber to afford shelter for bison in the severest
storms. The grazing grounds are
abundant fur the support of 1,000
bison, without the necessity of feeding them. The proposed ideal range
has a frontage of seven miles on the
Northern Pacific railway.
Unfortunately the Indians will have
to be paid for any land that may be
set aside for a bison range, probably
at the rate of t.2". per acre. To
tliis purpose, and to provide
for fencing. Congress Is asked to
$30,000. If this is done the
Hiaon society will at once set about
the task of raising funds for the purchase of a herd of from fifteen to
twenty bison, of pure blood, to present to the government for the new
national range. In comparison with
the great sum that is being expended
by Canada between $150,000 and
$200.000
for the purchase, transportation and cnre of the Pablo herd,
the sum now asked of Congress seems
very small. In view of the object to
be gained it Is trivial. The American
Ttison society is backed by a strong
board of managers, and there is reason to believe that it will make a
very vigorous campaign in behalf of
the proposed new herd.
A Few
nie of the most Interesting features of the society's annual report Is
the bison census, which was made
by Ir. W. T. Hornaday and completed on Jan. 1. Its summary shows the
existence at this date of 1.722 pure-bloo- d
American bison in captivity
throughout the world, and 325 head
estimated) running wild.
tn-t-

Gross Kelly & Co,

Washington. April 4 Even more
disastrous for the "allies" than theiry
der.-.- a
In Massachusetts was the
of Parsons over Odell In the
The
New Vork county primaries.
New York result can only he interpreted one way. It means that the
delegates from that
seventy-eigh- t
slate cannot ho controlled by the "aldelegates from
lies." The twenty-tw- o
New York county will he for Hughes
and will vote for him on every ballot
that his name Is before the convenHut when Hughes withdraws
tion.
these delegates will go to Tart. If
;he "allies" can throw their votes In
other states to New York's governor,
the solid vote of New York will stay
by him.
Put the New York delegation cannot be manipulated against
the candidacy of Secretary Taft.
Without the big New York delegation tile reactionaries are practically
helpless. This delegation was to be
their most important asset. They had
counted on It as a matter of course.
At no time have the reactionaries
seriously considered the nomination
of Governor Hughes. He was not the
kind of. a candidate they wanted, But
the plan was to use him. Odell, who
has made such loud professions for
Hughes, was regarded as friendly to
the candidacy of Spewker Cannon In
Washington. Odell wanted to wrest
control of the delegation from Parsons In order to fight the administration all along the line. Parsons Is
now and always has been the political
lieutenant of Roosevelt. The fight in
New York county was well understood by the Republican voters and
proves again that Vvall street Is powerful only in financial circles.
Wall Street Only Against Uoowvdt.
Kvery western visitor to New York
In recent months has come away with
the Impression that the president was
extremely unpopular
in his home
state and that voters no longer had
confidence In him. It now is apparent that the western visitors did not
leave Broadway and the financial district. Herbert Parsons, the chairman
of the New Y'ork county committee,
with Koosevelt In
has
every maneuver made In New York
state politics within recent years.
There has been no concealment either
It
by the president or by Parsons.
has been well understood, too, that
while both the president and Parsons
were willing to have New York send
a solid Hughes delegation to Chicago,
they were unwilling to have a delegation go which could be used as a hostile unit to the interests of Taft or
The overwhelmthe administration.
ing victory for Parsons means that
the result which the administration
had hoped to accomplish already has
Of course. If
been brought about.
Taft is nominated on tho first ballot
he will have no use for any of New
York's delegates. Hut If this result
is not accomplished he has blocked
the reactionary scheme of concentrating the delegates from the favorite
son states on one of the reactionary
number.
The result of the Massachusetts pri
maries came to the "allies" aj a stagDespite the insist
gering surprise.
ence of the Taft managers in tho state
that a majority of the delegates would
be for Taft and the corroboration of
this view by various persons who have
visited the state, the "allies" pinned
their faith to Murray Crane, the sen
ator and national committeeman.
Crane's popularity In the state never
has been questioned and he was the
Warwick oft the reactionary forces.
Despite the iiersonal appeal made by
('rani' to the Republicans throughout
the state the returns show that ce
tainly twenty and probably twenty-thre- e
delegates In
of the thirty-tw.Massachusetts will be for Taft. Ap
parently John D. Long, one of the
most accom pl'shed men in national
life, has been defeated for delegate at
large by an Attellboro jeweler named
Jiigney tame out squarely
Itigney,
for Tuft and Dong left himself free
to choose a candidate after his arrival

re
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Renders Ue BnKjing'
Service That Counts
for Business

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Success."

mi

tState National Bank

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

ALBUQUERQUE

BUILDERS'

Gffoss

Kelly

F. TOMEI & BRO.

MERCHANT

& Co

Have now iwlvnl tlidr sprins nnd
summer novelties of the finest imported and domestic milting. Tlielr
fit and workmanship speak for themselves. (Meaning, proving uml repairing not equaled In the city. Cu4l
early and avoid rush.

J.

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
Treasurer.

O. Bachechl,

loop tvorytblog la stock to outfit too
moat fastidious bar eomploto

from cmcmcmmomcmomosKmGmcmo
Frye
OLD RELIABLE.

This experience eminently fits him
for this great oftlce. As to instructions to delegates, the people select
memberj of the state and district
conventions to represent them, and
their views. The! right of these conventions to instruct the delegate
chosen by them no one can question.
I doubt somewhat the expediency of
doing so. In my judgment tho better way to represent the wishes' of
those who have Intrusted them with
the power would be by resolution declaring their preference for a cumu
late. While this might not bind the
lebgates to vote for the candidates
so preferred it would be very per
suasive.
Ilaby's shoes The sturdy,
boys.
kind for strenuous
Strong Calf uppers, tough soles, well
They fit, look neat
sewed together.
and hold their shape. Prices range
from 1.2! to $J.5t), and every pair
C.
is an exceptionally good value.
May's Shoe Store, 31 4 West Central
avenue.

Depository

ESTABLISHED

FACILITIES

BANK of COMMERCE

187J.

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accountsj

CAPITAL, 8150,000

FLO UP, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

OFFICE US AND DIRECTORS

Carries the largest and Most Inclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest.

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER. Vice President and Cashier
BW. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. lialdridge,
A. M. Blackwell,
Cromwell.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

THE

URPSED

TIIK.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

I

RAILROAD AVENUE.

$250,000 I

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND L

L. B. PUTNEY

me in say that I am warmly
in favor of the nomination of Mr.
If elected ho would, In my
Taft.
opinion, make an ideal president. He
has held many public, positions and
has filled every one of them to the
entire Mttisfactlun of the country.

"Permit

Capital and
Surplus

United States

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for 3cm. 8.
Nclillu. Wm. I,enip and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries: Yetleetone,
(Jreen Klver. V. II. Sic Brayer's (Mar Brook, bonis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But seTl the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

622 West TIJeras Ave.

423 South First

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Ladies' Tailor

said:

BALDRIDCE

Successors to
MELINI & EAKIN, and BAdlECin & GIOM1
WMOLmmALC DKALKftm IN

J. P. MORELLl

will get a solid delegation
Maine. In his letter Senator

C.

First Rational
Bank

Consolidated Liquor Company

Wm

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

omotKtmooosKmcmomomQmoo

J. D. Eakln, President
G. Gloml, Vice President.

TAILORS

AND

Native and Chicago Lumber. SherwIn-WUllaPaint- - Nod Bet
ter. Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sasb, Doors, EU,
Etc., Etc

(Incorporated)

ALEUQUERQUB, N.

M.

)

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

O.-E-

.

0000000CfcO0000 oooooooooooooo
WE ARE THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VEHICLE PEOPLE

wear-resisti-

Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Alboqoerqae, New Mexico

UVERT. SALE,

LARGE NEW STOCK

FMKD

Write for Catalog and Prices or call and see us

AND

TIlVNSFEJt STAULKS.
Horses and Slules Bought and E
changed.
REST TOURXOrTS IX THE C1T
Second Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

nog.

of

plc-xio-

ar

1

have the right
deal for you

Who

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Department of the interior, LanJ Of.
fice at Santa Ee, N. SI., Feb. 26,

Notice Is hereby given that Bias
the Woilil has Gomez
of Grant, N. SI., has filed noalways been for a simple, pleasant and tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support
of his
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known five-yeviz.:
Homestead Entry No.
value; a laxative wliiiu physicians could claim,
"OUT, made April 29, 1902, for the lots
sanction for family ti e because its com2, 3, and 4, SV. U NE. V Section 6,
ponent part are known to them to be Township 11 N., Range 8 W., and that
proof will be made before Geo.
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, said
II. Pradt, 1'. S. Court Commissioner
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet at Laguna. N. SI., on April 13, 1308.
He names the following witnesses
prompt, in action.
residence
to prove his continuous
No Use to Die
supplying
In
demand
that
with
ex
its
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
"I have found out mat mere is no
use to die of lung troub.e a.s long as cellent combination of Syrup of l'is and viz.: Lucarlo Candeluria. of Grant.
you can get Dr. King's New Discov Illixir of Senna, the California "ii; Syrup N. M.; rjeorne R. l'radt, of Laguna,
N. SI ; Marceiino Abren, of San Maery." says Mrs. .1. 1' White, of ltU"h- "1 would not be alive to-- j Co. proceeds aloni ethical lines and relies teo. N. SI.: Juan ds Jesus Velasquez,
boro, J'a
of Grant, N. SI.
day only for that wonderful medi- hi the merits of the laxative for its remark
MANUEL It. OTEltO,
cine. It loosens up a cough quicker) able MICCIsS.
Register.
than anything else, and cures lungj
l
one
many reasons why
nai
even after the case Is pro- d
l or Constipation.
nouneed hopeless." This most re.i- - i Syruu of r'iiii and
of .Senna is uivei;
Mr. L. II. Farnham, a prominent
able remedy for coughs and co.ds. the preference by the Well Informed.
ilrumsist if Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
and
bronchitis
la grppe, asthma,
Stomach and Liver
hoarseness, is sold under guarantee at To j.'et it, beneficial effects, always buy '' 'h.imliei Iain's
100. Trial the genuine inatiuf ti t iircd by the Cali Tablets i,i re certainly the t thing on
60c and
ail dealers'.
!he market
for constipation." Give
bottle free.
fornia
Syrup Co , only, and for salt these tablets a trial. You are certain
lind thfin agreeable and pleasant
RVERYHODT REAPS TUB ALBU- - by aU lJing Uruggi.U. 1W fifty m,t,
i:, effect.
I'rlce, 2J crnts. Samples
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WE per but tic
tree. For sale by all druggists.
GET THE NEWS KIHST.
of

INTEREST

Grocers

Norit'i: rtm rcm.ic.vnoN

The

NEW MEXICO

Capital sod surplus, $100,000

Wholesale

Tic-tor-

o

Mrs. Bambini, at ner narior ap
posite the Alvarado and next door U.
fiurge.-- caie, is prepared
to
morougn scaip treatment, do gi.
tiki
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nans.
tne gives masag
treatment ana manicuring.
Mn
own preparation of com
iiambini
cream builds up the skin am!
Improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be injurious. 8h
also prepare.--; a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfloou
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of tht
fac call and consult Mrs. Bambini

ALBUQUERQUE

(Incorporated)

Was On Ills Heels.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers. Va.,
had a c lose call In the spring of
1906. He says: "An attack of pneumonia left me so weak and with such
a fearful cough that my friends declared consumption had me, and
death was on my heels. Then I was
persuaded to try Dr. King's New DIs
covory. It helped me Immediately
and after taking two and a half bot
ties I was a well man again, I found in Chicago.
out that New Discovery Is the best
Senator 1
for Tu.fl.
Letters are made public from Senremedy for coughs and lung disease
in all the world." Sold under guar ator I'rye of Maine, president pro
antee at all dealers. 60c and $1. Trial temp ire of the Senate, in which he
unequivocally declares for Taft. This
bottle free.
announcement is followed by a stateIIAIH lKKSSi;i AMI CJIIKOPO ment from Governor Hill that Taft
IX-et-

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

I

,

re-se-

if.Os.

Tt

Society, Urges United States Victory of Parsons Over Odell
Faction Will Stop Empire
;fto.Spend S30.000- - Canada
State Dickering.
Spends $200,000.
t'hlcngo. April 4 Through a bill
recently Introduced in Congress by
Senator Joseph SI. LiX"ii of Slon- tann, the American R.son soeicty has
formally called up"ii the government
to establish a national herd of bison
vation
Indian
on the Flat-hea- d
in north w estern Montana. The society
offers a nucleus herd as n gift if Congress will provide the land for a
range and fence It in.
The recently issue! annual report
of the society chows that the plan
lias been very carefully thought out
A year ago the organization en gaged
I'rof. Mirton J. Klrod of Missoula to
spend the summer of 19B7 in making
h thorough examination of the Flat
head reservation, which now is being
thrown open to settlement and reeom
mend a Kite for a national bison
range.
lrofeor Klrod's report is
printed in full in the society's annual
volume and upon it is based the plan
now before Congress.

I.

EMrMIEQltt'r

RIQflWlTAFT'Q

HHIIUIim. UlUUn ml

APKft,

J. KORBER
& CO.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
i:i:kyoni: likes t.m!
coffe cakes have made
friends wherever tried. They are
made the old fashioned way better
(you wl'.l pardon us for saying) than
you can hake them at home. "You
can iiecr t. II till you try." Here's
hoping you'll try the first time you're
hungry.
i

mi'

i

e

i

in. in

All Kliul-- i of Fresh and Salt Me
.Steam Saunu.re I actory.
F.MIL KlilHWVOKT
Masonic Building. North Third frtn

tiiokntox thj:

(

Li:.M:it

214 North Second St.

S

cooooooooocooq
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Albuquerque

Is badly in need of money to meet
Now Is your
pressing obligations.
time to rave money. From date to
the 25th of April. 190X, I shall put
our line
on
on hard time prices
throughout.
Remember, we stand at
the head of our class. Just call up
400.
Cleaning an.l pressing we are
there. Send us the goods. 121 North

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

Our window aiul itMr nwiw art'
better tlmn any others imulo or sold
Kiix-rio- r
I'lauing
in Albuquerque.
Mill.

Foundry and

Machine Works

MALL, Proprietor
R.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade liars,
Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
j
" "ngs.
M
...
'or
Ropmlra on Mln
ihlnory m poclmlty
Foundry east side of r
Albuquerque, N. H.
"

Third.
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S THEMlCONSERVATION
IS

P OUT OF

C LASSIFIEI

A VITAL

PROBLEM

ISTRY

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY. THAN YO

stor Tells Young What to Do With Our Resourc"- -r
es Is Big Question Before
for He
American People Today.
Jie

FOR RENT

anni- -

Mllllsters'
held in

VI"

thlst city, tile
mi "The Minister am.

ork," ml- vising young men whi I'liiilcmiilHti?
entering the ministry to first
themselves that they wouM lit hippy
in no other work. He naiil in part:
"The preacher has been the pioneer
in new lands. The preacher saved the
middle west. The preacher saved the
far wist. He Is always paving somebody or something. Now 1 have been
going up and down this land and tell-- i
ii K the young nu n that they had better keep out of the ministry. 1 tell
eil calico,
llieni that if they can
woolens, coal or iron, or practice law
or anything else and can read their
titles clear to mansions in the skies,
apart from any connection with the
Gospel, and If they can feel they have
all Uod has for them, why do that
othet thing, of course.
"Heeause if you don't. I tell them,
pretty soon if you go into the iiiini.s-tr- y
you will llnd your former classmate, who you believed did not know
any more than you did, drawing $50,-00- 0
a year, taking trips to Europe and
owning a big red motor car. And if
you feel that way you're going to fee)
unhappy.
"But, I tell them. If you can't keep
your srnul alive any other way and
you wouldn't exchange your place in
the ministry for any other on earth,
then go in. for it is the only place
yon will lie happy.
"Now. n il you, we ministers have
the hesi job on earth, (lid thought
so and lie made His son one."
e
A. Cooke of the
Tin Rev.
charges
Troy
whose
conference,
against lr. Uuekley were dismissed
at the session, has formulate,! new
charges against Dr. Muckley to t Illunfair
effect that hr- published an
and false account of his trial before
the committee mi ;r. Cooke' pre
vious charges.
e

w

t'-i-

AT OUR EXPENSE
Will Ytui Try u Homo Study Course
of tin- - Byrne Simplified Short
Bookin nd and IMucllcal
keeping tit Our Ki- -

Pin-pos-

--

1

M'IISC.

We compiled them: at know just
what they :rc and tin- results we can
produce with them. To move To you
that we have confidence in out prod
ui'H, w ask you to test them at our
i x
We arc familiar with every
other system of bookkeeping and
shorthand that is being taught by cor
respondence; we know where our ad
vantages are over other systems; wi
know why we are enjoying such a
hi
thesi
enrollment
tremendous
courses, and wu are anxious to show
on why it Is; we want lo let
nurses sneak for them-clvethen
.cave the decision with y m.
Tin- - Trial Will Not t'iit
on a iv.
The Hyrne Simplified Shorthand
and Practical Hookkeepiug are at
trading wide attention and favorable
comment everywhere; our practical
and original method of teaching
these courses successfully by niujl
indorsed by all who have given them a trial. Please fill out the
following blank and mail to the Tyler
Commercial College, Tyler. Texas.
Please fiend trial lessons to me in
our home study course of (here state
whether you want bookkeeping or
with
shorthand I
out cost to me. State age
occupation
Name
Address
.

BIG GERMAN

LOAN

IS NEGOTIATED
ami a Hull
.Millions Will IU- - Oli.
r..r
Subscription.

One lliiiulrcil

Washington, April 4. The consumption and waste of our natural re- FOU
Three rooms for light
Hut
sources are proceeding apace.
hoiii keeping 410 North Second.
wh never efforts have been made to FUK ItKXT One furnished
front
room. 209 S. Walter.
meet this situation difficulties have
for
arisen from the facts that the condi- FOH RENT FurnlsneJ room
512
light housekeeping,
North
tions of one community are affected
Second Btreet.
by the actions of another over which
light
It has no control; that the preserva11F.NT
Two rooms for
Foil
housekeeping; no Invalids and no
tion of one form of natural wealth Inothers,
and
volves the protection of
children. 210 South Walter street.
that none can be managed independ- FOR KENT Furnished rooms with
ently of others.
801
board, $6 and J7 per week.
Hffeetivu action lias been blocked
street.
Third
North
body
no
broad
because there has been
Fourth
South
nouph to formulate a plan sufficient ?OH lfeJNT410
modern cottage, furstreet
ly comprehensive.
nished or unfurnished. Inquire 408
Such a body Is now provided by
South Fourth street.
the conference on the conservation
Foil KENT Five room brick," modof natural resources, which the presiern, furnished, corner New York
dent ha if called tn meet him In the
avenue; 3 rooms furnished, corner
White House on May 13, 14 and 15.
Kdith & Iron; 5 room house North
This conference will represent every
Cheap rents. Some
12th street.
part of the country, and till the counIn houses and lots
good bargain
try's needs. Hy direct personal confor sale. E. H. Dunbar, corner of
tact the members will be able to come
Cold avenue anil Third street.
to an understanding of the various
interrelated problems and of what
FOR SALE
will be required of each part of the
country to make a general scheme
possible.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
Conference or Governors.
of
possess
Instrument
an
to
chance
This conference will be the most
unexcelled make at Just half what
remarkable gathering that ever met
it is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
in the historic mansion. It will deal
Music Store, 124 South Secwith problems upon which the constreet,
Albuquerque
ond
tinued prosperity of the nation vitally depends.
Kor this reason its de FOU SAI4E New drophead sewing
liberations will be more fundamen- - j machine at a bargain. "13 South
Hroadw ay.
tally important and far reaching than
any since the days when the republic FOR SALE One draft horse. Inwas planned. Never before have the
quire Citizen office.
chief executives of all the states met FOR SALE The best paying rooming
!n one body presided over by the chief
house in the city, good reason for
executive of Jhc nation, and never
selling. Address, box 158, Albubefore lias then- l.ei-- a subject bigger
querque, N. M.
or broader to cause such a meeting.
i'h" slips which '.id to the calling FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neStevens shotgun, never been
(
n nee are particularly
of
fired. A high grade and thoroughinstructive in the way in which they
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
emphasizes the close interrelation and
Citizen office.
ihterdepei. ill nee of all the natural
ourees of the nation's wealth, and Foil SALE I sell on credit for less
than others db for cash. You can
the fact that any attempt to conserve
one set will soon involve the protecclothe your family at $1.00 per
week. E. Maharam, 516 W. Central
tion of others.
avenue.
of Conference.
The president outlined the scope
and purpose of the conference in his
MALE HELP
invitation to the goi riturs, published
in Forestry and Irrigation for DecemHET.E'S a chance for you to make
ber last, and emphasized the impormoney. Our representatives make
tance of the subject m the f: 1'nw iii
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
words:
territory.
and
exiluslve
seller
Is
no other MUestion now
There
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
oefore the nation of equal gravity
Pennewell, Mgr., 1B2 Mutual Life
with the question of the conservation
Rldg., Seattle, Washington.
of our natural resources; and it Is $210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
the plain duty of us who, for the
buggy furnished our men for travmoment, are responsible, to take an
eling, and $s'i.iiii per month and
inventory of the natural
resources
expenses, to take orders for the
which have been handed down to us,
greatest
portrait house in the
to forecast the needs of the future
You will receive, postpaid,
world.
and so handle the gnat sources of
a beautiful llix20 reproduction
of
on- - prosperity
as not to destroy ill
iviintln;' in answer to this ad.
1(
.if
OSjiidvance .ill hope of lieWr'te for particulars. R. 1. Martel,
our dese. mlai-ls;t
I. lent
Ch
w
h ch
"Pacts,
.a.nsiiy
eaiiu
force nit to believe that e
LOST
FOUND
of our natural resources - tile IIIOS
a eighty question now In fo e tile peo
1ST
.Memorandum book with picpie of the Pnited States,
If this b'
ture of glove on back. Finder will
so, the proposed conl'ereiic
which i
please
to The Citizen office
the first of its kind, will be among
and get reward.
the most important gatherings in our
history in Its effect upon the welfare
A llfiiling SalM- - foi Itiirns, ChupH-of all our people."
Mauds anil Son- - Nipples.
All the sessions of h
collfel'cllCf
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
wlll be held in the historic east room
of the Wlite House, where so many sin e nipple and chapped hands chain
other important scenes in American berla In's Salve Is most excellent. It
history have been enacted;and it is allays the pain of a burn almost Inlikely that
Itoosevelt will stantly, anil unless the Injury is very
not only open the conference, but will severe, heals the parts without leaving a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale
preside over all its deliberations.
It will be a conference in the truest by all druggists.
sense of the word, with the single
All kinds of screen work done at
purpose of getting down to a pracSuperior Planing .Mill.
tical wairking basis at once. To that lowest
end there will be an absence of set
A Twenty Year Sentence.
papers, though In order to open the
"1 have Just completed
a twenty
discussions a few recognized authorImposed by
ities will present brief descriptions of ear health sentence,
existing fuels ami condithins.
It is liucklen's Arnica Salve, which cured
hoped flint plans may be so formu- me of bleeding piles Just twenty
lated that there will be immediate yi.ais ago," writes o. S. Wottlever, of
and concerted action on the part of I.cKaysviile, N. Y. liucklen's Arnica
the different states toward the con- Salve heals Hie worst sores, boils,
and cuts in the short-- i
servation of natural resources, the burns, wound
st time, ll.'n- at all ileal). rs.
fundamental;- vital problem, according to the president, before the peoX XI I ( I ;
R sE XWAMt'S
i:m
ple of tin- Pnited States today.
lU-'.X-

I'll Mpoke
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iiirl for general house- LOST Cold high school "03 class pin
work. Mrs. Foraker, call north of
bearing "A. '.." on one side and
Indian school or telephone 3SK.
Finder reJ. E. S. on the other.
A waist maker at once.
turn to tflis office and receive reWANTKD
ward.
Inquire Room IS over llosanwald's
dry goods store.
HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
gooa. second
New circular ready. Soaps selling
WANTED Uenta'
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
better than ever. Write. Tarkt-of
515 South First street, south
Co.. Chicago.
Chemical
viaduct. H. J. Sweeney.
MAUUYyour choice. Particular peoWANTED Situation as a hostler;
ple, everywhere. Introduced withone who understands medicine; city
publicity; no fakes; details free.
out
Cltl-lego
II.,
U.
will
W.
outside.
or
Address, A. C, box 1338, Lo An-

This threat remedy
women, carrying
to
prepare
them through their most critical
imperial
ordeal with safety and no pain.
long
a
had
inference
In
w n h
lo
the latter No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need iear the suffering
rr in
of tie :ieasuiy la t and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
became seel
February. P U.I ing tic- coudiloll of
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
i
tin.it that
iiuperiu I'll.,
d
postpone a cone. iii- :i muie favorable to speedy recovery.
tune i; wa- del
The child is
a reorganization until the autumn so
stror' and
time in aiso
as to afford ' ll. ri Sydow
which to study the ..iiu.it on and to poo l iKUr.rcd. Our book
find expedients which would adei ,. ,i1 " 1C
quately noit future requirements.
;u "Told to every
ItS M CI
"Dr. Thomas' Edoctric Hi is the woman,
will be sent free in
rd
st remedy for that often fa'al
i roup. Has been used with sue-s- s
envelope by addressing applicat
years."
in our family for eight
'
'
BratiHtiJ Regulator Co.yMlanU
M
I.. White
ii i'iiiany

badleo, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 15;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperati habits,
who
ran speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Meilco.
WANTKD
Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.
new
desiring
WANTED Iadie-spring millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane, 612 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED A good hustler tn every
town to sell our perfect water filters, retailing from J1.50 to $8.00,
100 per cent profit to agents; exclusive territory. Seneca Filter Co.,
Seneca, Mo.
WANTED A position by a young
man, collecting or other outside
work; have had road experience,
can furnish best of references. Address K. O. D., care Citiscen.
WANTisiU

ble

s

geles, Cal.
AGENTS
Introduce

r.
count rate
w ithiu a few days in ord-- r
way for the loan.
lie,.a liuelow,
Prince
fr-u-

is a

i

God-sen-

d

.

A

11-

-

w

II

t

,

di-i-

s.

fall's

W. M. SI1EKIDAN, M. D.
Ilonicoputhk- - Physician and Surgeoa,
OocM-nta- l
Life Building.

ntend
to purchase a
home in
Albuquerque
If j

n.

'IVIeptiono

1U.

lust

full tn talk with lis. Wr
Iiiim" more tluin a liiiiulml M'ry
ilfslmhlf rcsiilf iiccs for hi If al
Ifjlit prices.
Do lint

Room

a very pretty

hent,

BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians
and Sas
geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Office 62S; Residence 105.

liiutl,

liu-g- e

porchc.

CHAS. A. ELIiFJL
Dent 1st.
Albuqueniue, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone S60.
OR. J. E. CKAIT

luml-woo- il
Imse-iiii-n-

MONEY to LOAN

DENTISTS

ni

large balls, steam

floors, laundry room In
Musi be seen to lie appre-ciatii-

t.
l.

$4,700

On

flullillna.

L. BURTON.

DIUs. UHOXSON

$4,500
mslileut-e- ,

' '

PhygHan and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 10 South Walua
Btreet. Phone 1030.

1
mines, some of
with the finest in

piirclm.se

Will

A 7. X'. T. ArmUo

DU. SOLOMON

In mill It Ion to luivhiK many pretty
we have it Ions; list of
rotlntn

large,
llieni In a
the MHitlinest.

PATC111N

IK. i; L.
Physician ami Surgeon.

.

SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; immense
Parker
sales; amazing profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 133S, Los Angeles,
Calif.
or noise and
$210.00 Motor Cycle
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, poatpald, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.
PKUSONAl, PKOPEHTT I.OANd

J.

F.

BH6.

PhysMun m Surgeon.
Officii- - over Vann Drug Store.
O.
flee hours 9 to 12 a. 111., a to 6. an
i o i. in. j'lioncs, office 441,
Idcnce 95.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
Will buy a beautiful seven-rooRESALARIES AND
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as pressed brick rinlilencc, furnace,
$200. Loans are quickly made and
balli, china closet, pantry, iniinj
strictly private.
Time: One month
closets, large porches, etc.
to one year given. Goods remain In
SALESMEN
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borWANTED Capable salesman to cov- rowing.
er New Mexico with staple line.
LOAN CO.
TIIK HOrSKIlOLD
High
with
commissions
$108 Steamship tickets to and from ail
For u very lies i ruble eight-rooparts of the world.
monthly advance. Permanent posiRoomu 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
brick rcsUlciice, Ixttli, luw plumb- tion to right man. Jess 11. Smith
303 '4 West Railroad Ave.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Iiik for hot water or steam licut.
l'KIVATK OFFICES
Open Evenings.
la riri- - porches, beautifully finished
WANTED Traveling men and sollc'-tor- s
calling on druggists, confectionliirste room), etc.
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to MORH 11AIUIAINS IX HANCHK.S.
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
Howes Allegrettl, 3G River St., ChiAbout fifteen acres good land
two.
tiets the prettiest five-roocago.
(part In alfalfa three miles from
Albuquerque.
in
Ktory
resilience
town. Price, $700.00.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
This modern house, with large
Four acre.s, very near town,
exclusive territory agency of "InIn 11 desirable
rooms, is
near
road
on
main
and
fenced,
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
main ditch; $600.00.
residence section, In nicely flnlslied
ckiI oil Into gas gives one hundred randlepownr burns- on maSix acres (three In alfalfa), four
mid decorated, und can be purntleinstantaneous seller. Write at
and a half miles north of town;
chased on the monthly payment
once. Coast Lighting Company,
$350.00.
pUm.
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
Three acres very good land, well
to
on
and
close
fenced,
road
main
WANTED Salesmen wanted for our
main ditch, small frame house and
individual lighting plants, our cenbarn; $400.00.
tral generator system has never
to
been flushed.
An opportunity
Eight acres in alfalfa. well
make big money.. Exclusive terrifenced, adobe house and barn,
tory to hustlers. Write for full
fruit trees, about five miles north
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chiof town. Price. $600.00, cash.
and
cago.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
WANTED Capable salesman to covcash. This piece Is located about
er New Mexico with staple line.
four miles north of the city.
High commissions, with $lt)0,u0
Ave.
201
Forty-fiv- e
monthly advance. Permanent poand a half acres of
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
the very best land in the Rio
sition to right man, Jess H. Smith
Grande valley, all under cultivation
Co., Detroit, Mich.
(about
half In alfalfa), well
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
to stores and telephone line and
daily, one agent made $21 in
railroad station. Price $C5.00 per
one hour, everyone will buy. We
;xzxxxrxxxxxxxxxxTxxxxxxxM
acre. Easy terms.
Issue more accident and sickness
And many others from one to
policies than any other similar coma
g
pany In the world; we give the most six hundred seres.
popular and cheapest Insurance
3
3
written: new plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy: no assessments or
dues; other amounts In proportion
.Just rcfrivctl from the reservu- - M
Rerl F.Ktute ami Loans. Notary
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
linn a
assort inent at Icsa 9
. Gold Ave.
Public. 215
free medical attendance, original
I hail the wool is worth.
m
popular features, either sex. All
3
claims promptly and liberally set- oocxxxxxxjcxxjocjuue
xxxxxjcjucj
tled; insurance assets $,100,000. ReFOR RENT Store building on 5 3
liable representatives wanted ev&
2
erywhere: exclusive territory; libCentral avenue.
room
FOR RENT Furnished
eral permanent Income. Increasing
20S W. Gold Ave.
for gentleman; no invalids;
each year; absolutely sure. Addrees
3 rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi 9
i io.se in.
181
Corporation,
International
At
a bargain. 3
Broadway (Dept. V2. New York.
FOU SALE
dwelling houses. Bent $15
WANTED Sales Representative for
month each.
specialty and school supplies. Good
FoR SALE Bargain, paper
man can make $35 a week and up.
and fainting business
party.
Permanent position to right
,
MERCHANT TAILOR
Centennial S. S, Co., 172.-- Stout St.,
Denver, Colo.
Lailie.-,- ' uml ( leiitlemeii s Suits
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
219 South 2nd Strati
Mexico w'h staple line. High com-- !
Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired
missions with $100.00 monthly advance. Permanent position to right OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUCXXXXXXj
10S NORTH FIRST STREET
man. Jess H
Co., Detroit,

$5,500

Dental Surgery.
Booms 2 and .1, Harnett Bulkltni
Over O'RIelly's Drug store.
Appointments made by mail.
Phono 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D.

B.

Office hours. 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. am.
1:30 to 5 p. iu.
Appointment
made by malL
.tOH Wertt Central Ave.
Phone 4B4V.

LAWYERS
K.

V. D. BUYAX.

Attorney at Iw.
Ofnce, First National Bank BudiUa
Albuquerque. N. M.

$2,900

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Ijiw.

,

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

liK-atf-

STOW

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, ltml Putents, CopyrlghU-CuveaPatents, IVade
Marks, Claims.
.12 F. Btreet. N. M. Washington. D. C
lx-tb-

T1IOS. K. D. MADD1SOX
Attoriicy-at-lJ-

Office with W. It. Clillilers.

HEAL ESTATE

INVESTMENT

0.

Phone 257

MISCELLANEOUS
K.

1221

lai-o-

Davis
A.

Zearing

J. Morelli

RHKNCEIl

Ption. BO.

FRENCH A ADAMS
UX'DEKTAKB3l.

iady

AvsHl8taiit.

Embalming a Specialty.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTEH
Insurance, Real Efttate, Notary
Public.
Rihiiiin 12 and 14, Cromwell Bit test.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1SS..- A.

li

lire

WALKER
IiiHuranoe.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM

nilLDEX
Veterinary.
Surgery and ltitistr.v a Specialty.
402 South Edith Plume 405.
DR. II. D. PETTI FORD

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery aa-Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Dog- - an. i
iti. Office wltl.
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 Norta
460.
Third. Phone
Hospital
an
Resilience. 731 South Walter. Real,
dence phone, 620.

U'e hive the lihe.--t assort merit of
(immended
by
Henrj iron i.e.u
Mrs.
in the cry. I'l ices tht, lowto develop the bust from 4 est,
Furnltura Co.
to 6 inche.--.
tiuaranteid to be made from the
Oali-strue
Kxtract. U fierfect:.v
hai mleHH.
The Vauoaire Formula Ig a iteneral
tonic, but It has m fpec.flc effect upon
wo
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
the

111.

i

Symen,

CAPABLE tr.ive.ihg salesman at once.
Staple line, prof table commlss.on.
Contract with $2.'.. 00 weekly ad-- ;
refer-- ;
vi'irf Permanent
ein-erequired. A. S. .1. Co., Grand
Hvp- ve. Detroit. Mlrh
Don't
--

k

for

-

baby suffer from

s or .my
I

'lief.ehil-l-

th.-

I

Man's

ui.

s

n.

iiint-i'-n-

t

lai.-kly-

All

dr

ec-

uist

-

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy

Al-vara-

curk

do

with

1!

Screen doors and windows niailf hv
at lit superior

liOiiif
lianln-- '

oouqh
a.urscs

KILLtkc

itching of the
gives Instant
Perfectly safe
sell

l

Secretary .Mutual Untitling Ainsueiattu
217 West CVntral Avenue.

M.L.SCHUTT

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

W.

Arclilteet.
South Walter.

Navajo
Indian Blankets

A. MONTOYA

West fiokl Avenue.

117

East Central

"MolIur'S Friend."

will red u e its dis- 'n to 4 'j per cent

PHYSICIANS

WANTKD

1

i

SEE IN A MONTH

Miscellaneous

WANTED

Berlin. April 4. - An imperial am1
Prussian loan, amounting to JH'iJ,-."piimid, will be offered for subscripi:i;oini:i;y window.
tion April 11, of which sum
WhoopingCough.
I'lir
is in Prussian consols.
The
Ximr lauiMlry given lo the Willi F
i live
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
isue 1j to bear t per cent interest It will
V.(.(1S liiMin-- you of first class
cough
expectoloose,
keep
the
a:id will not be convertible within a
work anil prompt ileliii-ry- .
Ilubbs
period of ten years. The price is M'JVa ration easy and render the tits se-of I Mil ml ry l'i.
coughing
frequent
less
less
and
or !'.'. U0 to subscribers taking the vere.
is safe and sure. For sale
cm convertible bonds.
Subw.rllH! for 'Hie. rTilwii anil gel
by all druggists.
Mich.
the news.
A syndicate of leading P.erlin an
provincial bankers lias bought the
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
issue, agreeing to take also an addipocket side line to increase departAnd many other annul and serious
of Prussian treasment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
tional $r.o.ooi.
ury notes which are not to bo offered
daily easily ma le. State territory
ailments from which most mothers
Samples supplied free.
yo'i river
in rhe market.
suffer, can he avoided hv the use of
iss-- I
Uiii pet ia!
It is reported that
levenea ii Company. Chicago,npack of

IDS

'

an

.Mill.

sp.-i-i-

U

v.

j

.in

KEng's

Plenty of Trouble.

jsc.l by btagnuiion of the liver
bowels.
To yet id of It and

i
headuchu and biiiousnets
the
l'i.son that brings jaundice, ta'te Dr.
Life I'lll., the reliable
Kite's
..i:lii! that Co tl.e work without
i
or J5.ii.:ng. .'5c at all
a.-c-

Our shl'-- t an I oiiar
Ala ua ooklrig for mmftflliiK .'
ork Is j effect
nur "DOMLSTIC FINISH"
member the want columns n?
me proper tali.s.
We lead
are for your
other' H.ei.ing citizen
11
follow
tslks to tne ;op:e
f: j uik to you.
I
IMPKRIAL LAl'XDKY CO.
.
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I M

It

Xi-'.-
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it
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ii:
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a
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mi
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ATnTQUKnOTTE CITIZEN.
the south. Thl Is one or the finest
musical organizations the Santa Fe
hns on the riind. After the concert the
floor of the read tm room will lie
cleared and clane'im will lie enjoyed.
City orThe fuming of the Kan-.i- s
chestra promises to hi a rial treat.
Solomon I, una n tinned to the eity
last night from a vis:t to his country
home lit I .ox I. una- - Mr. I. una says
thai natives have hiin raising crops
In the H!o I'utrco valley, where the
arleKian well has jii-- t heeii found, for
yearn, without Iriigation.
The employes oT the American
l.iimher company have organized ti
Kiln club and the er.u k of the Mnokt
less shell at Tra-tioinirk will soon
he the result.
While tile cllll) has
lit en duly organized,
the traps ami
clay liirds w ill not le- ordered tint
the next pay ilnv at tic mil is. The
lo id'iu. triers of
lull a r at the
Navajo ..
Hotel
North Tw. Ifth
street.
Kriiest Knaetel. a.lstaii; nltornt y
g. iieral ..f he I'ni ed Slates Tor Colo-hl- s
rado, has sent in
resimiatioii to
I'resideut liooseve It, n ml upon its accepiaiice will bee, tum associated with
a prominent firm of lawyers In lieii-wa- s
ver. Mr. Knaehtl
fi former rcsl-an- d
the jtou of John
dent of Santa Fe,
H. Kllaehel, a m ember of the New
M. xic. liar, with heaibUarters in San- -

l A HA O RA1MIH
fh'Mi!
"' fill t' receive The 4
c.ill
KvPiutiK ruirn.
Ui the
IMst.il Tcieet ih Co., telephone
No. 3''j. ari l your paper will be
l
!.pccini mepseiiEer.
il' i.vi
1

t

t

I

Here's Why Your Shoes Should

I

Be Regals

WImIiIm nil of Uernalilio arrived
llnniue p,ne 'i's evenliiK.
ilHhoro. (spent
W. M. Travel' ol

M

A

111

--

1 1

Because Regals afford you a larger choice of
new styles than any other shoe.
Because Regal style is nothing less than custom styleeveryone knows that.
Because Regals are the only shoes made in
quarter sizes twice as many fittings in Regals.
And because Regals are made throughout of
the finest materials that money can purchase.
You don't have to take Regal quality for
granted. With everv pair you get the Regal
specification tag. It tells you what materials are
in these Regals and guarantees them.
Buy Regals.

in

A

llnioiieroue

1)11 "I-

cm

-

lies..
Ayoh" S.H.i-i'iof UKumi.

Mis
I'r.nH,

.1
Mis
nt yester.l.iy

I

I

11

m

j

i

the city.

J. II. Sims, ..f New i irlt an.. I. a., is
i
Sims, of
u lit th homo of J.
this city.
Attorney A. li. McMil'.en spent
l.

1

yes-teril-

Suit.

In
Kal

l

ii

l"e iii

i

of KhixsUff
.spetnliiiK .several tlnys with fileinl.s

John

l.fin.i.-tte-

is
ill

r

AATIIU)

'Inking I. real liHon-- In t lliwn
Mdiliers mill Will t.lve His
I'rrxiitiul SiiiMri.
Hy retiest of Covernor Curry the
o spectlon of the lociil companies of
the National guard of New Mexico,
which was set for April 15. has been
postponed until April IT. Covernor
Curry has decided to be present at
all fulur" Inspections of the guard
and will give his personal support to
The
the hi ttt rmetit of the guard.
local companies h ive le t n Improving
lately and with the new armory
hoiild he brought up to standard.
In irnoi I'uiry will go to Koswell
Apr:l 111 to attend the Inspection of
the guard there. The inspections ante be math hy a I'nited Stales oflleer.
:

v

Mi il.livray

Inini'.Hi

ami

i

i

heart-to-hea-

jj

Just Received Two Lots of the Popular

Merry Widow Hats
?

ru

'

:i

experFor a man hke that,
ience with our Hart. Schaff'.ier
Marx clothes s a liheril
he learns how much
!

ci:i:m.

jj

Will

--

20S SOUTH SECOND STREET

at

1

vouiii
I'lisniri

economy Ihere
clothes.

Hart Schgffher

SIMON STERN

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

-

You
You

J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11-

THE

EVERITT
PUuioiids.

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroat. Avenue

Walclies, .lewelry. 111 .!- -.
Invite your tnule anil giiainiiiee

lock.

11.

Mlvervviir

vjunre Ileal

oorooooooosoo
JUST RtCElVZD 20.000
1908
ROLLS OF

con-cres-

WALL PAPER
Mil

'rVd

Vegas.

Papar. Paint, Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed

Chauvin

&

Noneman

H'e will pay $l'i reward for flio arrest and conv.cii
ef any person
hn akinti the n'mlics on our street
ligh'H or Iireakiii'i or stealing
the
lamp, on our signs. The Albuquer- -

oooooooooc4ogo OOO0'OOOOO

Ue

I

IT1?

Neckwear

9

Ci-- ,

lllecirie Light

and

Power

FRANK TROTTER
I'Kor.

Richelieu Grocery Co.

orchesir.i. com- Ouialev. M S. Kelly.
Kelly, iind Clara and (irate
who wiil give a conceit at the
railroad reading room tonight,
rived In the city this m ornine; fr
Kj.n.-sis-

Thi"

City

;

MILLINER Y
I'KKT.s

Exclusive
Aillinery

RfcASOSAUI.h

Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

tliw.

eonna- Phono

944

210

H. W.

Schroeder

Schroeder's Orchestra

H1

--

Gold

v..

..'

v

eyTf

w

Carriages

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OP OPTICS

O110

the Lowest

Price

t

Perfect
Plumbing

1
.

I'

t

New Stock Jast In

VANN .lEWFId'.Y CO.
OiHir South of Drug Store.

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS SURREYS

Is essential ill ever Inline that
aspires to In- lieall! cntnltirtalile
and pleasant.
We do r'.iiinliinc that aiwavs
e'ives sal isl.ici ion Tr, u next
lime.

412 West Central Ave.
rilONK

south second;

tu

I

00M 28 BARNITT BLDC.

Co.

Albuquerque Carri
1

I

Cor. First St. ar.d Tijcras Ave.

Note lie ftillort inj pi'int t:
inn uf faliric
'1'lic fine
The hli; ll rll.'.r VI ef uf t lie tailut u .
The certainl nl t lie curre cl stles.
The clMli;i!e'el:e, ill t he l m l; t hat iiwiret a pel

Suits at
$15 to $30

t

1,1 tnr i'
The tar;

Til. e

Oft. C. H. CONNER
OSTEOPATHIC fHYBICIAN ANO
BUROeON
All Curablo
Dltoatoa Treated.
No Charge tor Conauitat. on
324 N. T. Armljo Building
lcliiileuic liG," unil tii.

I

Harness and Saddles

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

St

SPRING WAGON'S

STANHOPES,

Standard

minute you are te.uly, ) our S;t in;.
Suit is ready, sir.
The first picking is the best picking.
There are certain ad. intakes a man derives in coming here for clothe.-.- .
Our clothing always pays tlu buyer 1
t'oud dividtnJ in satisfaction.

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
A
Manager of

119 W.

.

I lie

li

S.

p'--

TIPS ON SPRING SUITS

ON DISPLAY

Co.

Q

tA

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

nun TmrtrteMzuuz2BtxssiKaii

j

Fourth

Good
ROOM and BOARD

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

Washburn
I 122 Second

If your ey?s are not

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

Madam
:
Steward Lamb i

$16 and Up

ft

Central and

,

.f T. S

LATC SPRING STYLES

From New York

JET

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

I

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
EYES RIGHT!
right call

All Goods

Strictly Fresh

111 fl

$9.50 to $30

ATTENTION!

noon!, TAihort.

TO EAT

111

Ph63V

can't heal our price in equal quality
can't heat our duality at any price.

Prices,

I'l-VX-

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

s,

Clothier

They produce t ho maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

S'-'D

There will be a regular meeting of
Monday
the Fraternal Hrotherhood
night, April 6, in Klks' lodge room.
The president earnestly requests that
every itiemoi r of the lodge be pres- Hy Secretary Frances I lye.
nt.
Col. H. K. Twitcbell, secretary of
the Sixteenth National Irrigation
Industrial ex
the Inter-Stat- e
New
position ami the Twenty-eight- h
Mexico fair, returned to the city last
night from a business trip to Has

The Central

a venue

mum of ice.

can
the

Ifoi.

leirn

Our Refrigerators

ovi:ni.M

SOUTH FIRST ST.

7

le re

sson

arc sell ctcd with judonicttj
Tliey consume tiic mini-

1 1 .

Hundred
any
information
parties that
derson's valuable
the

!

REFRIGERATORS

sTri:nv

ward

a

.

ii:

1

g tod

ooooooooaoocoo o ooeccoooiroooooo

i:irif.

t

Mux

&

you

any day: come 'n aid
about clothes quaa'.y

Copyright 1908 by

1

.

give

We'll

11

at
i:m;.

rei'ly

in

Put some men pay too much
for f:lity; those riothes Will
ti
them .something too.

apply

r

edil-tatioi- i;

Al-

rt

io's
1

Miss Lutz

thinking they're economical when !ie fact
is they're si: ply

t

bMHWMHanaBBaaHBiaHnH
In All Sizes and Colors. Some Choice
Selections. Prices Reasonable.

Good quality in merchandise is really a valuable means of teaching economy. Lots of
people go through life

1

.

Men's Styles, $3.50, 4.C0 and 5.00

.i

At 11 o'clock Mr.
will
Harrett
Methodist
lireaeh in the Highland
wife,
church 'Hi the subject, "The Upward
promim lit people of Kslaneiu, lire I"
Call."
;hf eity vis, tins tinl liuppiiiK.
At 3 (M ini k a mass meeting In the
ta
Fe.
Presbyterian idiurch for men only (no
Aeeortlinc to the gauge of Cminty
i
boys
I.
Subject, "Forbhlden
Surveyor T'itt 11ok.s the rainfall last
Santa Fe New Mexican: Prof.
nlitrlit was .1 j of an Inch.
Wood, uperlnteiulent of the Santa Fruh." This is one of Mr. Harrett's
Walter Council ami I'hilip Juglc, Fe public schools, returned on the greatest sjieeches.
Sunday even ng at 7:30 in the
Albuquerque last
from
proiirtient yoiiiiu men of Los laimi.s, lute train
transactftl Purines in the city today. night. He spent (ill (lay Wednesday Presbyterian church, subject, "A Find
of a Woman."
Mrs. H. It. Kabiii Iff. yesterday for in visiting and gtudying the public
Mr. Harrett's direct,
While
of the liuke City.
a visit
ith frit nils at her uM home schools
greatly pleased, with the work of the speeches are the talk of the city and
in I'a i Uei shiH tf. V. Va.
superintendent ami teacher there, he It will be necessary for those who
Mrs. Frank II Moon left last even- saw room for improvement, im Is the vi.h a seat Sunday evening to go
ing fiir Kansas City. Mo., for an exMonday evening the meetings
he early
In all schools.
Yesterday
tended visit with friends.
spent in visiting the University of v ill be moved to the First Methodist
of New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. flioige CUlTor.l.
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